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~ Paragraphs 
Dr, Mullins is now in Texas to de- 

liver a series of lectures at Simmons 

college. 

      

  

Dr. H. M, Wharton is assisting Dr. 
Steele In a meeting with the Pendle- 

ton street church, Greenville, 8. C. 

Rev. Curtis Lee Laws, D. D., in 
spite of the earnest request - of the 

First church, Baltimore, feels impelled 
to accept the call to the pastorate of 

the Greene Avenue Baptist church, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 

phen 

Dr. John R. Samipey recently deliv: 
ered a course af lectures at Hatties- 
burg, Miss. Dr. Sampey is one of .he 

few scholars who know how to make 

their lectures both scholarly and inter 
esting. 

  

Dr. Ww. P. Harvey, formerly the bus- 

iness manager of the Western Re- 

corder, is spending the winter at St. 

Petersburg, Fla. How we could enjoy 
resting with him i we only had the 
time and the 

=, 

e Mesrot 40 Tours that Bro. F's. 
Farrington, who Is lat the seminary, is 
having (trouble with his eyes, due to 
an abscess formed in the bone just 

below the eye. TENG hoped that he 
will be able to stand ‘examinations 

for the first half session, and continue 

the course for the degyee. 

    

  

   
    Fleetwood all, ‘in “Among the 

Brethrén,” in the Baptist and Reflec 

tor, which, by the iway, is one of the 
most interesting departments in this 
very readable paper, says: “Rev. R. 
M. Hunter has a sensible article In 

the Alabama Baptist urging, Chris- 
tians.to abandon the custom of wear 
ing mourning.” 

  

Rev. Caleb A. Ridley, who sucdeads 

Dr. J. L. White as pastor of the Firsi 

Baptist church, Beaumont, Tex., has 
been upon the field one month and is 

getting: fine hold of the work. This is 

one of the wealthiest churches In 

Texas, and pays the largest salary to 
its pastor. It has over S00 members 
and a house of worship which | cost 

$120,000. The church is doing institu 
tional work. 

Dr. Ww. W. Landrum has passed his 

eleventh milepost as pastor of the 

First church, Atlanta. During his min- 

istry his church has made remarkable 
advances. Several colonies have been 

sent out from its membership, which 
have become self-sustaining churches. 
An elegant new house of worship has 
been erected on one of the most de- 
sirable sites in the city. As a token 

of appreciation the church has |in- 
creased his salary fiom $4,300 to $4,- 
800.—Christian Index. 
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POW ER 

of the 

GOSPEL 
-By the Courtesy of. the 

Baptist Missionery Maga- 
gine, 

    

      

      
  

    

   “Every once in a while | hedr some ore. 
growl! against foreign missions, because the 

money and strength put into them are needed at 

home. | know better now, and | will tefl you 

you how | found it out. | became interested In 

a strong religious awakening in my own city of 
Copenhagen, and | set about investigating it. It 

was then that | learned what others had learned 
before me, and what was the fact there—that for 

eveiy dollar you give away to convert the heathen abroad, GOD GIVES 

YOU TEN DOLLARS’ WORTH OF PURPOSE TO DEAL WITH YOUR 

BRETHREN AT HOME.” 

Shall We Beat the Retreat? 
Bro. Crumpton Greatly Interested in the Answer 

All Yemember Napoleon's drummer The day is not lost {if all will 

boy, who said he couldn't beat a rei 

treat—Re hadn't learned how. : 

Fron} the way some of our predch: * 

ers write, 1 fear the.treat is being 
sounded in many pulpits. If the lead- 

ers are:willing to retreat, will the lay- 

men rally and save the day? | 

Only three months remain of the 

Southern Baptist convention year. Feb- 

ruary for state missions, March and| 

April for home and  roreign missions 

jointly. : 

or. Willingham in China, 

at one place, cheered the hearts of the 

missionaries by saying: “The spirit] 

of missions is rapidly growing in the 

home land.” Is it growing in Alabama? 

Only 4 few days after this announce-| 

ment was made our great secretary | 

read a telegram to a company of mis-| 

sionaries announcing the financial] 

panic. Immediately every missionary | 

voted a voluntary decrease of ome: 

sixth ‘their salaries. = Brethren, I ask| 
again: Are we going to beat a re 

treat? 

  
NAPOLEON THE GREAT. 
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rally at once. Will you do it?—-WB.C | 

  

  Paragraphs 
  

the Religious Herald, goes to Tam: 

pa to preach for & month, as Dr. 
Duke, the pastor, hype been granted 

leave of absence ta visit the Holy 
Land. We learned to love and ad- 
mire Bro. Duke while at the semi- 

nary and rejoiced to know that he 

will have an oppartunity to visit 
the east. 

——— 

It cost the Preshyterian church 

last yean $80,000 fo maintain the 
work of its evangelistic committee, 
Thirty-three persons gave $65,000, 
and most of the balance came from 

2_collections at evangelistic meeét- 
ings. — Baptist Cominpawealtp. 

  

Rev. L. R. Scatboro, Abelene, 

the mid-winter lecturers 
seminary’ at Louisville, Ky. 

ER fa i. 
I preached for Dr, Ww. A. Hobson . 

here last night to large congrega: 
velous work in this hi and beau 
titul eity, I will write of my work 
soon.—T. -F. Hendon, Jacksonville, 
Fla., Jan. 27, 1908, , 

  

Recently § was in the church and 
Sunduy school at Bast Lake, Ala, Rev. 

- M. Shelburne, pastor, “I have never . 
seen a oetter organized school. Ev- 
erything seemed just right. ~~ Pasior, 
Shelburne said he is glad ‘they have 
put off building since they are begin- 
ning to find out what they need and 
what they can hope to do. They have 
two teachers! meetings. 1 ‘was made 
enthusiastic over the outlook. ~B.- H. 
DeMent, in ‘Argus. 
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The Western Recorder says: “We 
utterly refused to be ‘reconciled to- 
Pastor’ Preston Blake's leaving the 
great First church, of Lexington, and 
going to Birmingham. There is no 
pastor whose leaving Kentucky we. . 
would regret more, His church fs de- 
voted to him; he has done a noble 
work. We decline to forgive Birming- 
ham for coveting ‘the best until he 
comes back. But we hope it is not 
settled that he will go, although he 
has resigned.” 

While sympathizing with the Bap: ° 

tists of Kentucky, we are glad to say 

that Brother Blake is coming to Ala- 
bama. In a‘yecent létter to us he says: 

“I have accepted the call to Southside 

and will begin my work theré March 

1st. 1 believe there is a great opportu- 

nity there and I pray that the Lord 

may give me wisdom ing strength to 

use it.” 

L3¥ 

   
00 a Year 

Rev. R. H. Pitt, D. D, editor ot 

» : 

Tex, has been selected as one of: 

in the 
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CONGRESSIONAL LEGISLATION IN REGARD TO 
THE ALGONOLIC LIQUOR TRAFFIC. 

: Letter from Congressman Clayton. © 

+ In reply to a letter asking Congressman Clayton to 
support some measure ‘to protect our prohibition ter- 

“ritory from the imposition that is now being perpe- 
trated upon it under the interstate commerce law,” 

  

” he has written the following letter giving a full ac- 
- count of the history of congressional legislation on 

the subject. ‘Mr. Clayton's letter: 
I am very glad to know that the efforts I have 

heretofore made in this matter have the support of 

your worthy organization. I may here summarize 

~ what congress has done and attempted to do on the 

subject of traffic in intoxicating liquors. 
1. Several years ago congress prohibited the sale 

of liquor in the capitol building at “Washington and 

‘all other government buildings and reservations of 

. the United States. Every ePhgTessma from Ala- 

bama voted for this. 
2. Several years ago’ congress abolished the “army 

canteen,” and has refused since to restore it. I voted 
for its abolishment, and have always voted against 
the restoration. 

3. Until the last session of congreds the law and 
_ the rules of the internal rdvente department would 
not permit-the collectors of internal revenue to make 

‘the names of those who had paid the special tax re- 
quired of liquor dealers. This special tax is often 

_ miscdlled a license. The federal government does 
"not undertake to license the business of a liquor deal- 

er, but requires a special tax of every liquor dealer. 
At the last session of congress the law was amended 
50 that each collector of internal revenue is required 

to place and Réep conspicuously ia his office, for pub- 
lic inspection; ‘an alphabetical list: of all persons who 
have paid special taxes within his district, and shall 
state thereon the time, place, and business for which 
such special taxes have been paid, and upon applica 

“tion of any prosecuting officer of any state, county 
- or municipality he shall furnish a  ettifleq copy 
- thereof, ete. 

T appeared before the ways and means committec 
of the house of representatives that had jurisdiction 

- of several bills seeking to prevent the| issuance of 
such special tax, miscalled license, in prohibition dis- 
tricts. That committee took the position that if the 
tax was not required in ome district or community, 
say in a prohibition district or community, “there 
‘would be no violation of any federal law by any one 
‘who might sell intoxicating liquors in suck” dfstrict 
or community, for the plain reason that there would 
be no law requiring the payment of the special tax 

~ Again, some ‘members of the committee were of the 
opinion that to exempt any particular district or dis- 
tricts;, or particular state of states, from the opera- 
tion of the general law requiring the payment of the “ 

“internal revenue tax would be in violation of the con- 
"stitution of the United States, which requires that 

" “all duties, ‘imposts and excises shall be uniform 

throughout the United States.” 

I believe that with the publicity required and made 

available of fhe names of all the liquor dealers who 

have paid the special internal revenue tax to the fed- 

eral government, together with the. strong and 

healthy public sentiment which obtains in our state 
in behalf of laws that make for public health, morals, 
and ‘good order, will prevent the nefarious business 

of the illicit dealer, and will render it imyossible for 

the “blind tiger” to flourish. 

4. As to the support of “some measure that will 

protect our prohibition territory trom the imposition 

that is now being perpetuated upon it in the name of 
interstate commerce,” you will readily understand 
‘that whatever legislation congress may enact in this 
regard will be founded upon the éommerce clause of 
the constitution, which confers upon congress the ex- 

clusive power to “regulate commerce with foreign na- 
tions, and among the several states, and with the In- 
dian tribes.” | 

Prior to 1890 many of the States had passed laws, 

some of them prohibiting the sale of intoxicating 
{ i 
1 

i 
{ 
i 
i. }: 

interstate transportation did not end, 

re sas srr 
liguors and others re gulating or controlling the sale 

of such liquors within their respective ‘boundaries. 

It was notable that some years ago Kansas and Iowa 

attempted to prévent the carrying on of the alcoholic 

liquor “business in the states by parties from the 

outside. 

The Iowa law on this subject was reviewed by the 

supreme court of the United States and was held to 
be unconstitutional because it was “essentially a reg- 

ulation of commerce among the states, and not sanc- 
tioned by the authority, express or implied, of con- 
gress.” 

court as: a logical seqiience of the decision 

first case that the t to sell and import intoxicat- 

ing liguors from thy | 
original package could not oe interfered with by any 
state law in the absende of federal legislation remov- 

Ing the restriction im 
of the constitution of the United States, which con 
fers upon congress exclusive power to regulate 
commerce among the states. 
states the power to control or prevent the asle of in- 
toxicating liquors transported from one state into an- 
other while they remained in the original package 
and had not become “niingled with the common mass 
of property within the state. ABE 

In the last case which I have referred to, that of 

Leisy v. Hardin (135 U. S. 100), it was indicated Ly 
expressions like the following that the remedy for 

this situation could be found in ‘congressional legis- 

lation. 

“Yet a subject-matter which has been confided ex- 

clusively to congress by the constitution is not within 

the jurisdiction of the police powers of the state un- 
less placed there by congressional action” (135 U. 

S., p. 108); “hence, inasmuch as interstate commerce, 

consisting in the transportation, purchase, sale and 

exchange of commodities, is national in its charac- 
ter, and must be goverhed by a uniform system, so 

long as congress does not pass any law to regulate 
it, or allow the states so to do '* * *" (ibid, p. 
109); “¢ * * can a state, in the absence of leg: 
islation on the part of congress, prohibit either im- 

portation from abroad or from a sister state, or when 

imported, prohibit their sale by the importer?” (ibid. 

p. 110); .“¢ * + esgentially a regulation of com- 
merce among the states, and not sanctioned by the 
authority, express or implied, of congress” (ibid., p. 

111). “#* + * The states can mot exercise that 

power (to regulate interstate commerce) without the 

assent of congress * * * (ibid, p. 119); “the re- 
sponsibility is upon congress, so far as the regula 

tion of interstate commerce is concerned, to remove 
the restriction upon the state in dealing with import- 

ed articles of trade within its limits, which have not 
been mingled with the common mass of property 
therein, if, in its judgment, the end to be secured 
justifies and requires such action” (ibid. p. 123); 

* * * in the absence of congressional permis 

sion to do so, the state had no power to interfere by 

seizure or any other action in prohibition of the sale 
by the foreign or non-resident importer” (ibid., pp. 
124-125). The court expressly held in this case that 

and the com- 

merce clause applied until the liquor was “mingled 
in the common mass of property in the state,” saying, 
“Under our decision in Bowman v. Chicago Railway 

Company, supra, they- had the right to import this 
beer into the state, and in the view which we have 
expressed they had the right to sell it, by which act 

alone it would become mingled with the common 

mass of property within the state” (ibid. p. 124). 
Accordingly, to enable the states to enforce their 

own liquor or anti-liquor laws, : congress passed 

what is commonly called the Wilson law, approved 

August 8, 1890, which sought to give the state juris 

diction over all liguors transported into any state or 

terfitory and remaining therein for use, consumption, 

sale or storage therein, and to subject them upon 
arrival in such state or territory to the operation and 
‘effect of the laws of such state or territory enacted 

in the exercise of its police power, to the same extent 

and in the same manner as though such liquors had 

been produced in such state or territory, and this 
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It was held in another case by the same 

in the 

tate into another state in the 

sed by the commerce clause 

This denied to the 

‘Rep. No. 3377, 57 Cong., 2d Sess.). 
this bill was to subject infoxicating liquors imported 

day of January, 1903, and 

  
law provided that such li uors shipped into the state 

or territory should not exempt from the laws of 

the State or territory by reason of being introduced 

theréin in the original package or otherwise. This 

law was upheld by the supreme court of the' United 
Statés (140 U. 8B. 546). Afterwards the same court 

held (170 U. 8. 415) that under the provisions of this 

Wilsbn law liquors transported from one state into 
another remained under the jurisdiction of the inter 
state commerce laws until they were delivered to the 
con ee, and that the state law was inoperative to 

reach them until they were delivered to the person 

to whom they were cons 

Thé affect of this decision was s to practically nullity 
the sct of 1890. Under the law, as thus construed, 
liquot dealers sent out their soliciting agents and es- 

tablished agencies in er states, who canvassed 

the country and took orders for intoxicating liquors 

to be shipped in by the principal and consigned to 

the shbscriber—sometime the liquors were sent to 

the sybscribers direct and In other cases In the care 

of thé collecting agent. By this means the business 

of dealing in liquors by f  — dealers was kept up 

in many of the states with impunity, and the states 

were powerless to prohibit or regulate the sale of in- 

toxicating liquors by per ns from the outside of the 

state. | 
To meet this situation the Hepburn-Dolliver bill 

was iftroduced in the fifty-seventh congress. I re- 

ported this measure favorably from the house com- 
mitted on the judiciary on January 26, 1903 (H. R 

The purpose of 

  

   

   

    

from one state into another to the laws of the stale 
into which they were imported on arrival within the 
bounddries before and after delivery, This bill was 
called up in the house of representatives on the 27th 

the explanation of it bn the 
floor of the house was accorded to me by thé chair 
man of the committee on the judiciary. (Cong. Rec. 

Vol. 36, Pt. 2, 57 Cong., 2d Sess.). After a short dié 
cussion, which I opened with a brief speech, this >ill 
‘was passed by the house of representatives with prac- 

tical uganimity. : 
It went to the senate and there it never received 

any cosideration. This measure had the entire sup- 
port of all the representatives from Alabama, who, 

at time, were Messrs. Taylor, Wiley, Clayton; 

Bowie, ‘Thompson, Bankaead, Burnett, Richardson, 
and Underwood. 

In the fifty-eighth congress the Hepbutn-Dolliver 
bill was again favorably reported by me to the house 

from the judiciary committee. Under the hard or ty- 

rannical rules of the house I.was unable to get it up 
for consideration, as it was on the calendar and could 
not be reached, was not privileged, and the recogni- 

tion of the speaker to call it up for consideration by 
unanimous consent could not be had. : 

At the long session of the last congress (the 55th 
congress), I, together with the other friends of such 
legislation, endeavored to get a favorable report on 
this bill and failed. I am not allowed, under the rules 

to give: the proceedings of the committee. At the 
short sdssion of the last congress, substantially the 
same bill was reported under the name of what is 
now called the Littlefield bill. But the bill met with 
the same fate that it met in the fifty-eighth congress 

and becguse of the same reasons. 
5. At the last session of congress, Mr. Brantley, 

from thé committee on the judiciary, reported favor- 

ably H.R. 16, 479, known as the “Brantley C. O. D 
Bill,” which provides: 

“That:any railroad company, express company, or 

other common carrier, or other person who shall, in 

connection with the transportation of spirituous, viyp- 
ous, malt and intoxicating liquors of all kinds from 
one staté or territory into another state or territory, 
collect dn, before or after delivery, from the com 
signee or other person, the purchase price, or any 

part thereof, of such liqu or who shall in any 
manner act as the agent of the consignor or seller of 

such liquors for the purpose of selling or completing 

the sale thereof, saving only in the actual transporta- 
tion and’ delivery of the same, shall be subject in 50 
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WHICH Is | THE MORE CON- 

TEMPTIBLE— 

The preacher who works for money? 

Or the layman who is content to iet 

him work without it? 

There is no answer to this conun- 

: * drum.’ One matches the other. 
Preachers that never worry about small salaries 

and laymen that do worry—and pay—are equally 

necessary to the right solution of the problemi of min- 

isterfal support in the churches. 
NO EXCUSE, APOLOGY, MISNAMING OF MO- 

TIVES OR JUGGLING OF PRETENSES CAN DE- 
LIVER A MINISTER OF THE GOSPEL FROM THE 

INNER-SUBSTANCE FACT THAT HIS VOCATION 
IS ONE WITH WHICH MONEY-CRAVING IS NOT 

COMPATIBLE. 
Every time a minister of the gospel betrays gain- 

lust in his life, he weakens his power by so much. 
If a man must make money-—if he positively can’t be 

satisfied without forging ahead financially—he’d bet- 
ter tty law or medicine or ‘business. 

To be sure, religion calls on lay Christians for sac- 

rificd, A man doesn’t have to enter the ministry be- 
fore he hears the demand that he shall cut away the 
anxieties of materialism. But the minister is set 
to bé not only a preacher, but a special example 
of this anti-materialistic ideal. In order to make the 
example count at all in this age so: enslaved by 

money, he must overdo it. To get his people just a 
little out of the way of thinking about cash, he must 

himself get clear entirely.. | 

Na doubt all this comes hard for even the most 

spiritual minister. He may be well enough content 

with! the food and raiment that he has today, and yet 

like other husbands and fathers he must wonder now 

and again whether he will bd able to give his children 
as good 3 start in the world as he had himself, and 
how he Is going to care for his wife when thdy both 
get ald. 

But it’s worth something to be a minister—and this 

distranchisement from the financial rights of others 
is part of the price. 
THERE NEVER YET WAS A GREAT CAUSE 

WON IN THE WORLD WITHOUT HEROISM. IF 

FROM THE MINISTER THE GREATEST HEROISM 

  

  

  

- mean slander, “The Lord's 

THE ALABAMA BAFTIST 

REQUIRED IS TO ON LTTLE MONEY AND 
TRUST THE LORD, I'S A LIGHT TAX. 

This at least is sure~if for ten years the ministers 
of the United States would enter into comspirags to 
refute—not by denials but by visual disproof—that 

s call is always where the 

bigger salary is,” they would multiply the moral pow- 
er of their profession beyond all estimate. 

But just because it's a ministerial duty to be sacri- 

ficing, please don't conclude, dear layman, that it's 

a lay duty to furnish him the occasion of the grace. 
“THE LABORER. IS WORTHY OF HIS HIRE." 

Your business is to pay up and trust the Lord to 
find some other way jot developing sacrifice in the 

preacher. 

There is real virtue in preaching for small salary 

to people who have little money to pay, but no virtue 

at all In preaching cheap for a church that could pay 

a worthy recompense, 

The beauties of sadrifice appear to best advantage 

when properly distributed—to the clergy and laity 

“share and share alike.” 

No honest minister wants to live better than his 
people. The true servant-spirited man will be very 

ready to live in a shack—in the midst of a settlement 

of shacks. But living in a shack and preaching for 

a people who live in mansions is a different proposi- 

tion, and it is no wonder that ministers revolt at it. 
There is no other hardship equal to the hardships of 
constant unfavorable comparison with your neigh- 

bors, and since it is an uttérly needless hardship, dnd 

a useless one to boot, the church which imposés it on 

its preacher convicts itself of stone-neartednéss and 
no imagination. 

Ecclesiastically the call to a pastorate is said to 

“fix” the salary. The trouble thereof is that in so 
many cases the salary everlastingly stays “fixed.” 

The congregation may multiply in numbers; its 

members may increase In wealth: a new social tone 

may impose upon the pastor's family much’ costlier 

obligations; the market prices of necessities may all 
advance; in the happy course of nature the paster’s 

children become, as growing children must, decided- 

ly: more expensive; and illness or misfortune may in- 

vade the manse—yeét that salary never comes un-! 

fixed. 

ELDERS AND TRUSTEES NEED MORE CURI- 

   
PAYING THE PREACHER. THIS IS THE PRESSING QUESTION 

OBITY AS TO “HOW THE PARSON GETS ALONG.” 

SINCE THEY CAN BORROW THE CURIOSITY 
FROM THEIR WIVES, THEY NEED NOT GO 

WITHOUT IT. 

It isn’t safe to assume that if everything wasn't 

going well at the manse, you'd have heard of it. If 
your preacher is the right kind, you won't hear of it. - 
If his wife is the rignt kind also, there's double 
chance against your hearing of it. They're not going 

to whine. The. only way you'll find out is to go down 

to the manse with your very best tact worn next 

your heart, and insist on knowing. . 
And you ought to go. If the salary isn’t sufficient 

to make the minister and his family as comfortable 

as the average comfort of your community, then 

there's clearly something to be done -about it. Not 

one-tenth of 1 per t of the Protestant congrega- 

tions of thie United States are actually paying their 

pastors all that they could pay; this is a guess, but 

it's a safe one. Your congregation can raise the sal- 
ary, and it will, rather han let ‘the pastor's family 

feel privation. ; i 

Only you as the “leading elder” or the “principal 

trustee” or the “best known deacon’ will have to find 
out the facts and let the congregation know—and put 
down the first increase, ; 

Did you ever try to figure out- ‘what it “ought to 

cost your pastor to live? 

Set down what it costs you to keep your family a 

year—if you are a farmer, be sure you add the 

grocery price of what you eat of your own raising. 

Count in what you give away—and double it, for the 

preacher hds more requests and it's likely he's more 

generous than you. 

Put down a little extra for clothing, veonusd you 

know you couldn't bear to see him war in the pulpit 

a cost as scuffed as serves for you in a pinch. Allow 

him $50 for new books; the reasom ae was so dull 

last Sunday was probably because he hasn't been 

able to afford a fresh book to read for six months. 

Add as much more for expenses to a convention or 

two; you wonder why he doesn't keep up with the 

times, but he hardly ever gets away anywhere where 

he can c¢atch step with the times. Finally, grant an 
allowance for insurance and the rainy day. 

HADN'T YOU" BETTER RAISE THE SALARY? 

The Interior. 

  

(Continued from Page 2.) 

doing to all the police powers of the state or territory 

into ‘which such liquors are transported and deliv- 

ered, and for this purpose in all cases of the sale of 

spirituous, malt, and intoxicating liquors of all kindsg 

in Interstate commerce, where the same is sold ‘Col- 

lect on delivery,’ the place of delivery shall be deem- 

ed and held the place of sale.” 

If this bill should bécome a law it would make the 
place of the delivery of the liquor the place of sale 

instead of as is now held by some of the courts, that 

the sale occurs at the initial point of shipment. This 

bill went on the calendar at the short session (Mr. 

mittee at the long session), and it was not reached 

on the calendar, and it was impossible to have it con- 

sidered by unanimous consent. 

It is, perhaps, not necessary for me to give assur 

ance ‘that I shall continue to use my best efforts to 

secure legislation by congress to the end that our own 

state laws in the interest of public health and morals 
and enacted in pursuance of the right of local self- 

government, shall not be violated by persons from 
the outside of the state, who shelter themselves un- 

der the commerce clause of the constitution. I be- 

lieve that congress has the right to regulate the traf- 

fic in alcoholic liquors among the states, and that 

this traffic can be so regulated as to permit the 

states to enforce their own laws. The dealer, for in-p 

stance, at Montgomery, is not permitted to ship intox 

cating liquors into a prohibition community within 

the state of Alabama. This is in accordance with (he 

wisdom and power of our state and her people. The 
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Brantley having been unable to get it out of the com-J} 

My 
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A Perplexing Question 7 Aa 

We are greatly pressed 

for ready money which Pa 

hinders us from improv- 

A 

ing the paper as we want 

to do during 1908. 
ar 
ATS | V7 4 

If in arrears please set- 

thereby help us to solve A = 

the question—Do it now. 

{ 

of | ne 
td : 4 \C 

CAS EI X.7 ~ 
i 

Now 

A) 
Na! 

0) 
tle up | and renew and ND, 

dealer, say at Cincinnati, éught not to be allowed to 

carry on the business of shipping intoxicating liquors 

from his town outside of the state into a community 

in Alabama where the state has forbidden the sale of 

Al intoxicating liquors and forbidden their #hipment 

from any other place in the state. = 
I shall always be glad to hear from you on any 

subject in which you may be interested, . 

TT. ari 
Ah 

  

PANTRY CLEANED 2% 
A Way Some Pagois pws. 

A doctor said: eB 

country homes, coming in touch with families of Va 
ried means, culture, tastes and discriminating tenden- 

gles, that the tamilics using Postar sesmed. 10 ave 

age better than those using coffee. 

“When we were married two years ago, Postum 

was among our first order of groceries. - We also put 

in some coffee and tea for guests, but after both had 
stood around the pantry about a year untouched, 
they were thrown away, and ‘Postum used only. , 

“Up to the age of 28 I had been accustomed ‘to 

| ER suffered con- 

0 stantly from indigestion and all its relative disor: 
NS 

oJ po 
- J £" 

ders. - Since using Postum all the old complaints have 

completely left me and I sometimes wonder if 1 ever 

had them.” 
Name given by Postum ‘Co. Battle Creek, Mich. 

Read “The Road to Wellville,” in pkgs. - - “There's a 

Reason.” 
E 
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“Before marriage my wife observed in summer and .- :



  

. Pure Foo 
No Food Commissioner of any State h has ever attacked the 
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Every aise undertaken shows this food to be made strictly of heat and Barley, treated by our processes 

‘to partially transform the starel) parts into a form of Sugar, and therefore much easier to digest. 

  

“absolute purity of 
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Our claim that it is a “FOQD FOR | BRAIN AND NERVE CENTERS” is based upon the fact that certain 

parts of Wheat and Barley (which we use) cantain Nature's brain and nerve building ingredients, viz., PHOSPHATE 

OF POTASH, and the Way we prepare the food makes it easy to digest and assimilate. : 

Dr. George W. Carey in his book on "The Biochemie System of Medicine” says: 

“When the medical profession fully, understands the nature and range of the phosphag 

asylums will no longer be needed. 

i 

§ 
| 

of potassium, insane 

“The gray matter of the brain is controlled entirely by the horgand cell-salt, potassium phosphate. : 
“This salt unites with umen; and by the addition of oxygen creates nerve-fluid, or the gray matter of 

the brain. i : 
§ 

: “Of course, there is a trace of other, salts and other organic matter in nerve-fluld, but potassium phosphate 
is the chief factor, and has the power within itself to attract, by its own = of affinity, all things needed to manu- 

- facture the elixir of life. Therefore, when nervous symptoms arise, due 0 the fact that the nerve-fluid has been 
exhausted from any cause, the phosphate of. potassium is the only true remedy, because nothing else oa possifly 
supply the deficiency. 

~ “The ills arising from too rapidly consuming the gray matter of the brain can not be overestimated. © | 

: 

f 

*. “Phosphate of Potash is, to my mind, the most wonderful curative agent ever discovered by man, and e 
blessings it has already conferred on the race are many. But ‘what shall the harvest be’ when physicians everywh 
fully understand- ‘the part this wonderful salt plays in the processes of lg? It will do as much as can be dohe 
through physiology to make a heaven on earth. 

“Let the overworked business man take it and go home sood-tempered. Let the weary wife, nerves unstrusg 
from attending to sick children or entertaining company, take it and note how quickly the equilibrium will be te- 
stored and calm and reason assert her throne. No ‘provings’ are required here. We find this potassium salt y 
predominates in nerve-fluid, and that a deficiency produces well-defined symptoms. 

matter is to supply the lacking. principle, and in molecular form, 

To supply deficiencies—this is the only law of cure.” and grain. 
: ; LS 

 ' ‘BRAIN POWER. 
" Increased by Proper Feeding. 

~~ A lady writer who not only has done 
good literary work, but reared a fam- 
ily, found in Grape-Nuts the ideal food 

for brain work and to develop healthy 
"children. She writes: 

“F am an enthusiastic proclaimer of 

Grape-Nuts as a regular diet. I for- 
- merly had no appetite in the morning 

and for 8 years while nirsing my four 

children, had insufficient nourishment 

for them. i 

“Unable to eat breakfast, I felt faint 
later, and would go to the pantry and 

eat cold chops, sausage, cookies, 

doughnuts or anything I happened to 
find. Being a writer, at times my 

head’ felt heavy and my brain asleep. 

“When I read of Grape-Nuts I began 

‘eating it every morning, also gave it to 
the children, including my 10 months’ 

_ old baby, who soon grew as fat as a 
\little pig, good natured and contented. 
“1 wrote evenings and feeling the 
need of sustained brain power, began 
eating a smal: saucer of Grape-Nuts 
with milk, instead of my usual indi- 
gestible hot pudding, pie, or cake for 
dessert at night. 
+ “] grew plump, nerves strong, and 
when I wrote my brain was active and 
clear; indeed, the dull head pain never 
returned.” 

44 

Please observe. that Phos- : 

phite of Potash is not propef- 

ly of the dive shop variety 

but is best prepared by “Old 

Mother Nature’ and stored 

in the grains ready for use 

by mankind. “Those who 

have been helped to “better 

health by the use of Grape. 

Nuts are legion. | 

“There's A Reason” 

PosTUM CEREAL CO., LTD. 

Battie Creek, Mich.   
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The beginning and end of 

exactly as nature furnishes it in vegetables, frute 
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WISE CLERK | 
Cir i 

Quits Sandwiches and Coffee for 

¢ 

  

The noonday lunch for the depait- 
ment clerks: -at Washington is one | a 

most serious question. 

“For fifteen years,” writes one at 

these clerks, “I have been working in 

one of the government departmen's. 

About two years ago I found myself 
every afternoon, with a very tired 

feeling in my head, trying to get the 

day’s work off my desk. § 

“I had heard of Grape-Nuts as , 

food for brain and merve centers, so I 

began to eat it instead of my usual 

heavy breakfast, then for my lunch in 
stead of sandwiches and coffee. i 

“In a very short time the tired feel 
ing in the head left n.e, and ever sincé 
then the afternoon’s work has been 
done with as much ease and Picagind 
as the morning's work. 

“Grape-Nuts for two meals a day 
has worked, in my case, just as adver: 
tised, producing that reserve force and 
supply of energy that does not permit 
oné to tire easily—so essential to the 
successful prosecution of one's life 
work.” “There's a reason.” 
‘Name given by Postum Co., Battld 

Creek, Mich. Read the “Road to 
t 

i 
¥ 
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SIMULTANEOUS MEETINGS IN BIR. 
INGHAM DISTRICT. 

on Monday, January 13, at the Bap- 

tist Ministers’ Conference, the ques- 
tion of simultaneous meetings im the 
churches of the district was discussed. 

This move is intended to affect the 
whole of the Birmingham Association 
The question was discussed at length. 
The discussion was so interesting, and 
the question of such yital concern that 
two hours were consumed in the dis- 
cussion. | 

A decision was reached. Each pas 
tor was asked to put the matter be- 
fore his people and ascertain if they 
thought it wise to join such a move, 

« The following Monday, January 20, a 
ireport was heard from the churches, 

. As with the voice of oné man they 
heartily joined in the move. 

Five brethren were chosen as a 
committee—Sherbotirn, Crouch, Brad- 

' ley, 8. O. X. Ray and Calley. 
On January 27 the committee, after 

consulting | with the different pastors, 
made its report, with the following 
places and ministers suggestéd: 

Hunter Street, Wallace Wear; Pratt 
City, Bradley, L. M.: Ensley, Dickin- 
son, A. J.; East Thomas, Calley, J. 

-0.; Tuxedor, Morgan, D. M.; Besse 
mer, Crouch, A; Powderly, Vesaey, 

. Joe; Brighton, T. H. Johnston: 
For the past two years we have fell 

the need of such a move, and have at 
different times discussed the matter 
only to see it go by for the present. It 
has been the desire of a large number 
of the members to inaugurate such a 
move, but not until now have we been 
enabled to realize our dream of the 
unity and broader vision such a con- 
certed move would give the Baptists 
of this city and association. 

It would seem now that God is lead- 
ing and directing the minds and hearts 
of those who are planning this cam- 
paign. Our hearts have been for two 
years longing for united appeals to 
God for the extension of Christ's king- 
dom. It is| lan undisputed “fact that we 
Baptists are not measuring up to our 
possibilities. The cause of missions 
and education command far too little 
attention of our churches. It is my 
judgment that God is withholding from 
our several churches a needed blessing 
because of our attitude toward these 
interests fostered by our denomination. 
Denominational pride ought to impel 
us, if no higher motive is felt. 

If the mimsterial students at How- 
ard should have to leave after coming, 
expecting and being promised support, 
where will the responsibility rest? 

The field is suffering for want of la- 
borers, and by failing to take collec 

  

‘tions for ministerial education we say 
to these noble boys and men who can't | 
help themselves to go. I trust that 
God will put it into the hearts of our 
people to see to it that not one of them 
leaves. But that was a pathetic ap- 
peal made by the board that without 
immediate relief some of them must 
£0. . 

But I started out talking about the 

plans of the conference. We feel that 
we have made an advance in the broad- 
ening of His kingdom. We hail with 
delight the realization of our cherish: 
ed hopes, and anxiously await the 
fruitful results. 
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| These BE STIRRING TIMES. 

re living in a time of ‘great reformation, the 

brighter age. | Let us look at some of the 

  
We a 

dawn of 

startling events. The council’ at Rome placed the 

“crown of Infallibility on the pope's head July 18, 1870. 

The next day war was declared between France and 

Germany, resulting in a crushing defeat of Catholic 

France b Protestant Germany at Sedon Sept. 1. 

Thus the nch empire fell, Louis Napoleon was de- 

throned and France became a republic. This neces- 

sitated the withdrawal of the French troops from 

Rome, on the following September the Italian 

army entered the city and proclaimed Rome the capi- 

tal of United Italy with Victor Immanuel as king; 

and thus ‘the temporal power of the papacy, which 

had been held 1,000 years, was lost. Ever since that 

day Romanism has been losing its hold on the na- 

tions. Infact, completé revolutions have taken place 

in several, countriés, notably in Mexico in 1873, Brazil 

in 1892 and even in France church and state have 

beén separated. Surely we may expect this great 

hierachy to be destroyed with the brightness of His 

coming. | | 

And then look at the efforts of our government to 

control some of the great corporations and to purify 

the channels of trade. Perhaps the next generation 

will see some of the principles of the socialists en- 

acted into law making {t impossible for men to be- 
come millionaires in one generation by oppressing 
the laboring classes. Then there is the prohibition 

movement which is destined to spread to other lands 
until the {liquor traffic and kindred wickedness will 

be swept | from the earth. All this is but the begin- 
ning of a reformation awaiting the world as a prep- 

aration for our Lord’ 8s coming. One does not have to 

enter a dark room and drive out the darkness at the 
windows before lighting the lamp. The true light, 
through faithful missionary effort, is spreading now 

as never [before, scattering darkness, ignorance and 
superstition and sb the Lard is doing wonders in our 
day. Roll on, sweet moments, roll on, and hasten 
the coming of our glorious Lord. But who shall abide 
His coming ahd who shall be able to stand when He 
appearetll. What will the worldly man and woman 

do in view of these things? Will they go on a little 

while longer, striving after the goods of this world 

in unbelief, or will they take warning and turn to 

Christ naw, for salvation before it be too late? Let 

our people watch and wait and work for the signs 
of His c¢ coming. J. 8. TOWNSEND. 

  

  
  

WORKING ON THE WRONG SIDE. 
iY 

An old paper fells the story of a man who was 
washing the large plate [glass in a show window. 

There was one soiled spot which defied all efforts to 
remove it. After hard rubbing at it, using much 
soap and water, and failing to remove it, he found out 
the trouble. “It’s on the inside,” he called out to 
some one in the store. | | 4 

In commenting on this Harry H. Crawford well 
says: i { 

“Many| are trying to ‘cleanse the soul from its foul 
stains. They wash it with the tears of sorrow; they 

scrub it with the soap of good resolves; they rub it 
with the chamois of morality; but still the conscious- 

ness of it Is not removed, The trouble is, it's on the 
inside.” | || 

  

    

    
    

    

    
    WORTH sp A YEAR. | 

| 
Enclosed find P./D. money order for 

$2. for which contifjue my subseription 

to The Alabama Haptist. The paper 

is so good I would not be without it 

for five times the price. It gets better 

Tn the time. Yours G. H. MAYTON. 

      

     

    

  

   

      

  

TO THE CHURCH CLERKS. 

  

My Dear Brother! 

“February for State Missions.” 

the schedule reads. It has been a long time since 

June. That was the last state mission month. Our 

missionaries are suffering. I have on my desk some 

distressing letters. If I could have borrowed the 

money, I would have paid every one of them, and de- 

pended upon the churches to meet the obligation 

But you know the banks shut off all loans and even 

depositors could get only a small amount each day. 

Maybe before you read this I can borrow the money 

and pa¥ the missionaries. It will take about $6,000 

In any case, I am counting on every church clerk, 

every Sunday school superintendent, and every pastor 

-—yes and every member, helping us in this month. 

While I hope for! some large contributions, the bulk 

of what I get will ‘be in small sums from people of 

moderate means. I have just read a letter from a 

poor woman, who sent only one dollar; another from 

a mother and daughter sending only a small sum. 

The “God bless you” that came with the contribu- 

tions was worth as much as the money. 

I ask you to read this to the church and get up the 

best collection youn can. Consult a few of the liberal- 

hearted first, and get them committed to help gen- 

erously. 

sermon, and thus give it a good send off. I send 

greetings to all the members, whom though I have 

not seen, I love. | The Lord help you to magnify the 

important office to which yourhage been elected. 

x} | Fraternally, 

| W. B. CRUMPTON. 

P. S.—Study the diagram enclosed. If you do no: 

use the schedule, write for one and try it. I gladly 

send it ‘free to al churches who will use it. 

  

- 

Dear Brother Pastor: 

You see the letter I am sending to the church clerks 

I wonder if you realize how much depends upon these 

February collections. If you were ever a missionary 

under the board, [you do. Put yourself in the place 

of the poor fellow who has. received nothing on his 

meager salary since November. ' The board couldn't 

help it. It had no money and:could-borrow none. Ia 

many ' cases, too, the churches have fallen down on 

salaries of pastors. 

It is a long time to June, the next staté mission 

month, according to the schedule. I am alarmed at 

the situation, not jonly for state missions, but for the 

other boards. April 30th the books of the home and 

foreign boards close. January 1st our contributions 

were not up to last year. We are expected to do 

very much more than ever before. There must be a 

mighty stir among us if we go to the Hot Springs con- 

vention in May proud of what Alabama has done. 

Help me, brother; I never felt more the need of 
your co-operation. { W. B. CRUMPTON. 

Pes 
  

EDITORIAL LIMITATIONS. 
A} 

  

The belief that an editor knows everything is wide- 

spread, but one small boy has discovered the limita- 

tions of the editorial mind. Here is the anecdote as 

we got it from a contemporary: 

“Father,” asked! the small son of an editor, “is Ju- 

piter inhabited?” | 
“I don’t know, my son,” was the truthful answer. 

Presently he was interrupted again. 

“Father, is there any sea serpents?” 

“I don't know, my son.” i 

The little fellow was manifestly cast down, but 

presently rallied | and again approached the great 

source: of information. 

' “Father, what does the north pole look like?” 
But, alas! agai the answer: “I don’t know, my 

son.” 
At last, in desperation he inquired, with emphasis, 

“Father, how did you get to be an editor?” 

That is the way | 

I know | the pastor will mention it in his" 

- not less for our Atlanta board. 

= 

ALABAMA’S BASE oF SUPPLIES: 

J. V. Dickinson. 5 
As far as my knowledge goes, the Baptists of Als- 

bama spend a smaller proportion of their missionary 

contributions upon their own territory than any other 

  

southern state. It this is not true, I should like to be = 

corrected. My travels in the state as state evangelist : 

have given me a wider appreciation gf conditions in 

Alabama as regards the Baptist cauge. We have an 

empire state. We have all the problems facing us 

which obtain in all the other states of the territory 

of the Southern Baptist convention. We have almost 

a complete representation of the field of the home 

fission board within our own state. Mobile is fast 
becoming what Baltimore and New Orleans are de _ 

The foreigners are to be found in nominationally. 

large humbers in Jefferson, Cullman, Chilton aad 

Baldwin counties. Mobile, Baldwin, Winston . and 

other counties are “frontier work” as truly as Texas. 

and Oklahoma. No state furnishes a truer or larger 

representation of the conditions that led to the estab- 

lishment of mountain schools than does Alabama. - : 

The larger proportions of our white. population is in 

the northern or mountainoys portion of the state and 

in the southern or ping woods section, and the re- 

ligious conditions of tne, two sections are practically 

the same. Leaving out Cuba and Panama, we have 

the whole work of the home mission board represent 

ed in Alabama, and the whole half million dollars 

which the Southern Baptist Convention asks for home 

missions could profitdabiy be spent in Alabama. Do 

not misunderstand me. I am not asking for home 

mission money for Alabama. We ought to do more, 

I am urging that Ala- 
bama Baptists wake up to a new realization of con- 

ditions at home. February ‘is state mission month 

according to our schedule. It would give great Im- 

petus to our work if our people would send Bro. 
Crumpton not less than $15,000 during the month, 

Alabama is Baptist territory by right of the ‘work of 

our Baptist father. We are the true religious aristo- 
If knighthood is to be conferred . crats of the state. 

for noble deeds, our Baptist fathers deserve i t. 
Judged from almost any point of view, Baptists have . 

contributed more to the religious interests of the 
state than all others combinéd. Do _you think this is 

claiming too much? If so, you are not acquainted 

with eur history and the facts as they are today. will 

Alabama Baptists pf today show’ themselves worthy 

of and properly appreciative of their fathers? Let 

us build royally on their foundation by a hearty and 

liberal response to the needs of our own state. ‘The - 
past achievements of our fathe 5 as -we study them 

this centennial year ought to put us on our mettle. 
A private Jetter from Bro. Crumpton says he is “dis- 

tressed” at being unable to pay the missionaries. He 

ought not 6 be distressed by such & state of affairs. 
I charge it upon our people that in neglecting to 

come to his help they wear out his valuable life, when 

  they courd so eaglly avoid it by. making his heart 
glad through er Toss Now for “a long pull, a 

er” for state, missions and: 

Bro, Crumpton will be made glad and we will all * 

strong pull; a pull alto 

rejoice with him, and, what is of ore Jroment, our 

Lord will be pleased. : 

Tuscaloosa, Ala. 

    
      

  

   

  

     
    
   

     

     

    

OUR SECRETARY'S APPEAL : 

  

Ought to be read by all. We. can't be- 
lieve our preachers are .going to baat : 

the retreat. - Money is scarce, but ap- 

Deals to the Lord's people are going to be 

reach their hearts. After. all, we will +» 

get greater blessings to ourselves by | 

the sacrifices we make. ir 4 Fixied 
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My Dear Sunbeams: : 4] 
Here is another long list of Bands who have con- 

tributed to the Sunbeam schools. I am sure we shall 
raise the $1,000 if the good work continues to go on. 
Let every band have a part in building our schools in 
Xultak and B Pugo.. Yours lovingly, | 

MRS. HAMILTON. 
Brantley, Orrvine,’ Dothan, Blue Mountain, Union- 

‘town, Morvin, Pratt City, Hoke's Bluff, Beatgice, Bil: 

lingsley, Roanoke, Huntsville, Belleville. 

The Oxford, Orrville and Beatrice bands have each 

sent the promised ten dollars. 

: Florala, Ala., Sonuay 10, 1908. 

. Dear Mrs. Hamilton—I am going to write. you about 

our Christmas tree gotten up by the Sunbeams. We 

decorated the church with all kinds of evergreens and 

had a good program prepared by the children. We 

received many compliments on our good work. Ev- 

| ery Sunbeam child got two presents and a sack of 

fruit and nuts, candy and raisins. After the greeting 
| by the president we had a Sunbeam chorus. The 
Sunbeams all love our leader and she loves us. 

Mr. Attoway, who teaches ms to sing, gave the Sun- 

~ beams twenty-four song books. If we work very 

Eve, IF 

hard we can raise the $10 for the school in China. 
‘Mrs. Hamilton, we want you to please send us a pro- 

gram i0-order that we may get up 3 church entertain- 
ment very soon. 

We bad a large congregation on Christmas night. 
: Mrs. Whitt is also a teacher in our city school, and 
the children are very fond of her. They gave her a 
good many nice Christmas présents. - I will close for 
this time.Naomi Sapp. 

—————— 

320 East Broadway, 

Louisville, Ky., January 9, 1908. 
55 1 have wanted to write you since I first came, and 
feel so ashamed that I have neglected my dear Sun- 
“beam leader. Have wanted to write you about my 
Kentucky Sunbeam band. _Think of my leader 
“of the band that received the banner for best attend- 
ance last year. “It is a fine band, too. Such earnest 
little workers. I love them almost as much as my 

» —band in Alabama. I still claim the Pratt City band. 
Wish you could go out to see them some time and en- 
“courage ‘them. Miss Louise DeLacee and my sister 
Marion have charge of them. Write to them, please 
ma'am, and send them any of the little helps that you 
‘may have. I told them to write you, but do not know 
that they have. : 
Time is precious just now, as examingtions begin 

next week. So with a heart just'as full of love to 
: you as ever, 1 am sincerely yours, 

; FLOY WHITE. 
lam sure all of our Sunbeams will be glad to hear 
from our dear girl who is at the W. M. Training 
School in Louisvilie.—Editor.) 

Beatrice, Ala. Jan. 8, 1908. 
. Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

Inclosed pledse find $3.16, which : we wish to be 

given to “the Sunbeam schools.” This will complete 
the ten dollars whish wach society waa jeqyested to 

Your loving Sunbeam, 

NETTIE LOU. ANDRESS. 

  

« Hoke's Bluff; Ala, Jan 7, 1908. 

‘Mra. T. A Hamilton; _ : 

Our Sunbeam children send ; you $2 2 for the building 

in China. Our band is small'and hard to keep to- 

gether during the winter months. The president, Ri- 

ley Tidmore, deserves praise. I am glad you write to 
them. Your kind words come as an inspiration to 
them and they want to do as you say. They appre: 
ciate sympathy the more during their 

- together while some of the leaders are o at college. 

Now they join me in love to you with an invitation 

_to visit them and many good wishes and prayers for 
“8 long Ife to you and your work, I rematn your sister 
and friend, 

4 abst RS. 3. 8. LANDERS 

i 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

CENTRAL COMMITTER. | 

¥ 

| ; 4 First V. Pres.—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton. 
$ Second Vice dent—Mrs. A. J. Dickinson, | 
$ 517 N. 22d St. Birmingham. 
f State Organizer and Sunbeam Superintendent— 

Mrs. T. A. ton, 1127 8. 13th St. Bir 
5 mingham. 5 

£ Leader Young Woman’ s Work—Mrs. J. W. 
J * Vesey, 4804 10th Ave, Birmingham. 
$ Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs. D. M. Malone, 
$ Mission Ropm, Watts Building, Birming- $ 

ham. | 

$ (All contribu $ 
: to Mrs. D. M. | $ 

Building, Birmingham.) 

AEN. enenenenens menenEnenEnEne 

THE SUNBEAM PIN. i b 
i 
i 

to this page should be set 

, Mission Room, Watts 

  

The Sunbeam Pin is a beauty and can be ordered 

direct from the mission rooms, 301 North Chades 
street, Baltimore, Mi. The cost will be 15 cents each 
with two cents additional for postage if only one pin 
is ordered, and one cent additional only if ten or more 
pins are ordered. Send for them right away, 
bright Sunbeam children. Put them on “quick as a 
wink” and them “gét busy” about our special work. 
Your report will be fine this quarter. I have been 
looking over thé treasurer's shoulder down at the 
mission room and jshe is writing down big, round 
sums for the Yuitak and El Paso schools. I know 
where to pin my faith as well as you know where to 
pin the Sunbeam badge. Lovingly, 

| MRS. HAMILTON. 

  

  

5 Florala, Ala., Nov. 20, 1907. 
Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

We organized the Florala Sunbeam Society three 
weeks ago with sixteen members, and now we have 
more than twice t number. We meet every Sun- 
day afternoon in the Baptist church. Kate Johnson 
is our president, Roland Winters is our secretary, and 
I am organist. Mrs. White is our leader. We love 
her very much. Yoh will remember her as the leader 
of the Hartford Sunbeam band. I was one of her 
Sunbeams when yon visited Hartford two years ago. 

We would be so [glad to have you visit us. We 

would be so glad it you ‘would send a nice program 

for our Christmas exercises. We have promised Mrs. 

Whitt that we would do all the mission work we can 
this winter. Can't you tell us a way to make some 
mission money? We would appreciate very much any 

suggestion from you. We hope to see our letter in 

the Alabama Baptist. 

We wish you and all the Sunbeams much success. 

Your loving little Sunbeam, JOE LEWIS. 
  

Nakman, Ala., January 5, 1308. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

Our little Sunbeam band is getting along nicely. 
We have an intergsting little band; have 48: little 

Sunbeams now. We can’t have as regular attendance 
now during the bad weather, still ‘we have good meet- 

ings each Sunday |afternoon at 2 o'clock. We are 

  

sending in our quarterly report today. The children 

wanted to send one quarter to the orphans’ home and 
the next for missions. Our little people seem to en- 
joy their work s» much. Thanking you for the help 

you have given :s, and earnestly asking an Interest 

in your prayers tor guidance, sincerely, 

| lira) A. WICKERSHAM, 

> Leader Sunbeam Band. 

  

| 

| Abbeville, Ala, Dec. 19, 1907. 
My Dear Mrs. Hamilton: 

I wish to let you know how finely your “namesake” 

is progressing. We had the “mite box convention” 
last Sunday night a week ago, and It was quite a 
success. I am gt igi Mrs, Malone today thirteen 

| 
\ { 

you 

- letter, for we are weak and all small. 
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interesting program and the 

parts well. I wish you could 

EE mi 
dollars. We had a 
children all did th 

have been here. I 

of tiem in their missionary endeavor. Your 

friend, | | LOIS W. MASTERS. 

Children’s Exercise ‘at the Abbeville Baptist Church, 
: Sunday Night, 7:30 p, m-—Program. 
| Song—Welcome, 

| Recitation, “Henry's Report”—Henry Laney. 
| Concert, recita Missionary Fruit. 

| Recitation, “Little Light Bearer"—Neil Miller. 
‘Recitation, “Ladies’ Aid Soclety”—Teance Espy. 
Song in Chinese Costume, ‘Only a Baby Girl.” 

‘Banners of the Nations—a flag drill by eight 

boys and three girls. | 

"8. “Ten Little Pennles"—A concert recitation by 

ten little girls. 
9. "Song by choir, No. 293, Gospel Hymn. 
10. Mite Box Convention—By Sunbeams. 
11.. Recitations. | : 

| Ward Espy, “Collection Jingle.” io 
‘ Annie Clarke—*A Nickle for the Lord.” 
' Nina Joe Perkins—"Forty Cents a Year.” 
‘ Victor Master, Jr., *Misslogary Sermon.” 

12. | Collection. 
13. A Prayer—Maree Bland. 

14. | Good Night. | 
: ————— 

Thomaston, “Ala, Dec. 18, 1907. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: | 

I send $1.00 for the thank oHleing 4 tor the orphans. 

It is the proceeds of » “mite meeting” given by the 

Sunbdam band. Your loving little Sunbeam, 

BLANCHE CLANCY. 
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Dear Mrs. Hamilton: Brantley, Ala, Dec. 20, 1907. 

So many children have expressed their intention of 
joining the band since our entertainment that I feel 

quite encouraged. The grown people seemed | enjoy 
it quite as much as the children. 

~The collection was $3.46. By emptying the treas- 
ury. wh found we. could pay half of the ten dojiags— 

fine’ tar beginners, font it? Yours sincerely, 
JESSIE BRETT. 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: = Marion, Ala., Dec. 10, 1907. 

We, a little band of Bunbeams at Marion, Ala., are 
sending you $5, believing that the same will be great. 

ly appreciated. A Jittle later we'll send you some 

more. 

We reorganized not one since with Mrs. Green, our 

pastor's wife, as leader, and though small we are in 

number, our hearts are big, and we are ever ready 
to lend a helping hand to the cause of the Master. To 
say that we love Mrs. Green and that she is doing 

wonderful things for us and the Master here at Ma- 

rion doesn’t half express it. Verily, were we to ex- 

  haust Webster's unabridged, we are sure that we'd: 

find all words inadequate to express it. We wish so 

much, dear Mrs. Hamilton, that you could come down 
and meet with us. 'Twould be such a pleasure for us 
to have you. Wishing you every success 

work, 1 am yours sincerely, 
DORA CRENSHAW, Secretary. 

Dear Mrs.’ Hamilton: Dothan, Ala. Dec. 6, 1907. 
Incloped find money order for $6.75. We send $1 75 

to the girls’ training school, $2 for foreign missions, 

and $1 to each Sunbeam school. We sent a quilt to 
the orphanage valued at $3. So this is all we have 
on hand, Hope you will’ write us a nice encouraging 

Yours in the 

MRS. J. R. KEYTON. 
| 

RC 

Lord, 

| | 

Dear Mrs. Hamilton: Orrville, Ala., Dec. 2, 1807. 

We are sending you our pledge of ten dollars for 
the schools. The children are anxious to be among 

he first to recelve the certificate. Since we van't 
the! istar cards could you send us twenty-five of 

ef pton chapel cards? Each Sunbeam has 

learned to love their state leader and to look forward 

to the time when she will make them a visit. ‘Much 
love Shaye, : ADA W, JACKSON. 
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Can you u 
Food n 
~~ You get it? 

Thousand of Stomachs Starving 

Where Mouths ‘Are Well Fed. 
Costs Nothing to Reilbve This 

Condition, | 

Eating is fast becoming too much a 
part of the daily routine, if not a mere 
tickling of the appeti thing to be 

gotten out of the way 3 quickly as 

possible. Little thought is given to 

boa kind ‘of food,” its| effect upon 
the system, and whether it will be of 
use in building up the’ tissues of the 
body. | 

{ 
| * 

Your stomach will revels. if it is not" 
already doing so. It must shut up for 
repairs. What of the dizziness, and 
sometimes pain, which stop you after 
a hurried lunch? What of the general 

distress after a heavy dinner, a feeling 

of pressure against the heart which 
calls a halt and makes the breathing 
difficult? Is it common tor you to be 

oppressed with belching and sour eruc- 

tations? Are you constipated and then 
do you laughingly toss a dime to the 
druggist for his most palatable reliaf? 

Beware of temporary cures that are 

  

  ~ but pallatives. Many antidotes for the 
common {lls which our flesh is heir to 
seem at first to relieve, but in reality, 

if not injecting poison Into the system, 
lay the foundation for a deeper-seated 
and 4 share far-reaching disorder. 

fourths of all diseases origi- 

th a breaking-down of the diges 

poe and nine-tenths of of digestive 

troubl originate win one or more of 

the symptoms named above. 

Beware, then, of Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. If you find 'ydurself ach- 
ing, listless, lacking in ambition when 

you should be on the alert, 
Do not doctor the stomach, 

It needs a rest from food and drugs. 

Do not flush out the bowels. 

It takes more than forging food 

through the passageway to make 
blood and tissue and nerve. 

Do not starve your stomach. 
Food is a thing to be worked for: all 

there is in it and yaur stomach 

will do the work if you will help it 

_ in Nature's way. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
nothing but the natural slements 
which enter into the healthy stomach 

and intestines to perform the function 

of d on. Governmental tests and 

the investigations and sworn oaths of 

i t chemists attest this fact. Stu- 
s Dyspepsia Tablets go to the 

ied of the trouble and positively 

restore the glands and fluids of the 
mucous membrane to their proper con: 
dition. They promptly relieve the 

distress of all troubles originating in 

the stomach of bowels (with the one 
exception of cancer.) 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets are rec- 

ommended by physicians and all relia- 
ble pharmacists. If you are a sufferer 
from | indigestion or dyspepsia, try a 

fifty gent package today. At all drug- 
gists, or if you prefer send us your 
name and address and we will gladly 

send you a trial package by mall free. 

F. A. Btuart Co., 150 Stuart Bldg., Mar’ 

shy Mich, 

NEWS NOTES FROM SOUTHEAST 

ALABAMA, 

  

| 
] 

| 

4 

Rev. A. T. Sims, of Mobile; 4nd who 
is known by many readers of the Ala- 

bama Baptist, has accepted a call to 
Geneva and is now on the figld. Ge- 
neva is an excellent town and the 
Lord has apparently been partial to 
that place, in that some of the best 

people on the globe live there. It 
was the writer's privilege to live there 

and serve the Baptist church for three 
years. | 

  

Rev. R. M. Hunter is pastot in the 
magic little city of Samson, and is 

bringing things to pass. He has a 

habit of bringing things to pass wher- 

ever he goes. Hunter is a Baptist and 

people soon find it out when they 
come in contact with him. Samson is 

a field of marvelous possibilities and 
Hunter is the right man to develop it. 

  

Rev. W. M. Anderson, of Dothan, re- 
ports the best year’s work of his life. 

He has baptized more than ninety per- 

sons this year and continues to bap- 
tize them. He is like John the Bap- 

tizer, he believes in baptizing folks. 

One of our city churches recently tried 

to tempt Bro. Anderson away from Do- 

than, but did not succeed. Southeast 

Alabama is the coming section of the 

state and Dothan is the coming city of 

this section. 

  

Rev. J. F. Register, who has been 

moderator of the Geneva Association 

for about ten years, has done more for 
our Baptist cause in this section than 
any other one man. He gives his whole 

time. to the ministry and is like his 
Master, “always. going around doing 

good.” | 
  

Rev. P. L. Moseley is considered the 

pulpit orator of this part of the stafe, 

He opens his mouth and the gospel 

pours forth “like molasses from the 

bung hole of the world.” He says he 
is almost without something to do—he 

only has seven churches. 

  

Rev. B. 8. Ralley, pastor at Florala, 
is a cultured and aggressive pastor. 

The present church buflding is mot 
large enough to accommodate the peo- 
ple and I hear that they will soon plan 

for a larger and more commodious 

building such as the cause demands in 

that important and strategic point. 

T. O. REESE, 
Hartford, Ala. 

  

FROM PINCKARD. | 
  

Would have written earlier, but our 

recovery from the effects of the pound- 

ing given us on our arrival has been 

slow as a result of the process being 

continued, and extending through so 
many days and weeks. Pinckard peo- 

ple certainly know how to welcome a 

preacher in a beautiful and substantial 
way. They seem to know by intuition 
what he most needs, and needs most 
of. Well, the pounding was & gener 
ous one and greatly appreciated. 

Pinckard is a new agricultural agd 
progressive town situated on the A. C. 

L. railroad between Troy and Dothan, 

about twelve miles west of Houston's 

capital. A better and more hospitable 

people than these never ved any- 

where. 

We are giving half time to this 

church, which will soon be sufficiently 

strong to give whole time support. 
The building of a pastorium is contem- 

plated, the erection of which will 

doubtless begin within ninety days. 

Bro. H. L. Martin, of Quark, 14.8 

good work here last year. : 

I succeed Bro. J. H. Riffe at Cow- 

arts, than whom no preacher was ever 

more highly appreciated by his peo 

ple. Gordon enter into and completes 

my field. Gordon has been without a 

pastor since the Second church of 
Eufaula laid hands upon their shep- 

herd some five or six. months ago. 

With such experienced workers as W. 

N. Harris, of Pinckard; B. A. Forres 

ter, of Cowarts, and Samuel Bowdon, 

of Gordon, and many others that might 

be named if space would allow, to 

counsel, sympathize and co-operate 

with us, we are hopeful of accomplish- 

ing great things for the Master this 

year. Pray for us. . 

J. W. MALONE, JR. 
  

Died, at her home in Selma, Ala., on 
January 24, Mrs. Manevia Wright. 

A face from our midst is gone, 

A voice we loved is still. 
A place made vacant in our hearts 

The world can never fill 

Sister Wright was a member of the 

Baptist church and was a woman of 
blameless character, a mild’ Christian 

lady that was loved by all who knew 

her. She leaves to mourn her loss 

her aged husband and five children, 
and a number of relatives and friends 
to whom we would say look up, dear 

bereaved ones; your loss yg her infinite 

gain. 

A FRIEND. 

  

DEATH OF MRS. J. R. VAUGHN. 
— 

On the evening of Saturday, January 

18, 1908, Just as twilight was drawing 

near, the death angel visited the home 
of Mr. J. R. Vaughn and took the soul 
of his wife, formerly Miss Mattie Vick- 
ers. 

She was a member of Ramah Bap- 

tist church and was laid to rest in Ra- 

mah cemetery. 

She leaves a husband and seven 

children to mourn her death. But we 

must submit to the “will of the all- 

seing.” Our loss is he: gain, 
The golden chain of a family circie 

has been broken, but we hope to be 
reunited in the land of delight. 

Grieve not for her as those who 

have no hope, for your darling is a 
shining angel and fs waiting for yon. 
Christ is able to strengthen you in this 
trial of affliction. 

“Good night, beloved, not farewell, 

A little while and all His saints shall 
dwell 

In hallowed union invisible, 

Good night.” 
" ONE WHO LOVED HER. 

  

OBITUARY. 
  

In Montgomery on Jan. 15, 1908, oc- 

curred the death of Sister W. J. Smith, 
at the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
J. M. Johnson. 

Mrs. Smith was born March 11, 1837. 
She was a devoted member of the Bap- 
tist church for over fifty years. She 
leaves two daughters, Mrs, Johnson 
and Mrs. Crump, and also one som, of 
Atlanta, Ga. 

  

blood and m aeons 
11% Oatarrh | Cure be 

b; C iadt 14 fo, by ¥, J. Cheney & Co, 

Bold by Drugyists. Price Ma room Hosein 

IN MEMORIAM, 
  

  

Miss Elizabeth Lawrence Evans, bet- 

on. the morning of January 24, 1908. 
Miss Bettie had been a “shut-in” for 

ed, however. She enjoyed reading re- 
ligious papers and Bible was her 
daily companion. e lived the Gold- 
en Rule. She was never happier ‘than 
when she could give others pleasure. 

She had a gift for fancy work .and of- 
ten remembered her friends with beau- 
tiful articles which she had made. 
She suffered much in her last illness, 
but no murmur ever escaped her lips. 
All that skilled physicians could. do 
or suggest was done for her comfort, 
but God knew best and said, “It is 
enough.” 

Her friends miss her genial smile ~ 
and welcome words, but all feel that 
she has gone to a home prepared for 
her eternal in the heavens. 

- aVFRIEND. | 

Kokomo Woman § 
Gives Fortune 

To Help Women Who Suffer. 
In the past few years Mrs. Cora B. 

Miller has ‘spent $125,000 in giving 
medical treatment to afflicted women. 

Some time ago we announced in the 

  

columns of this paper that she would . 
send free treatment to every woman 

who suffered from female diseases or 
piles. 

More than a ‘million women have 
accepted this generous offer, and as 
Mrs. Miller ¥s still recelving requests 
from thousands of women from all 
parts of the world, who have not yet 

used the remedy, she has decided to 
continue the offer for a while longer, 
at least} 

This is the simple, mild and harm- 
less preparation that has cured “so 
many women in the privacy of their 
own homes after doctors and other 
remedies failed. 

It is especially prepared for : the 
speedy and’ permanent cure of leucor- 
rhoea or whitish ' discharges, 
tion, displacements or falling of 
womb, profuse, scanty or painful pe- 
riods, uterine or ovarion tumors or 
growths; also pains in the head, back 
and bowels, bearing down feelings, 

- nervousness, creeping feeling up the 
spine, melancholy, desire to cry, hot 
flashes, weariness and piles from any 
cause, or no matter of how long.stand- 
ing. 

with explanatory illustrations showing 
‘why women sutfer and how they can 
easily cure themselves at home with- 
out the aid of a physician. 

Don't sutfer another day, but write = 
at once to Mrs. Cora B. Miller, box 
10054, Kokomo, 

IY ) 
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“in labor for Christ. 

  

FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, 
| Editor and Proprietor. 

      

ANCIENT MEASURES OF TIME. 
- 

| Our own twenty-four hour day.is so much a part 

~~ of our mental furnishing that it seems the only possi- 

“ble method of dividing the period’ ot the earth's rev- 

~ olutions. In. our early years when we hard that the 

workers had been “all the day idle” and it was “about 
the ninth hour,” it seemed foolish to set them to work 

“in the vineyard long after dark. Jessie Hooker, Riv- 
erside, Calif, offers this interesting aceount of meth: 

ods of reckofiing. time that would have explained this 

"had we known it: 

“The early Egyptians divided the day and night 

Reach into twelve hours, a custom adopted by the Jews 
* the Greeks probably from the Babylonians. The 

o& day is said to have first been divided into hours from 

.B. C 293, when a small sundial was erected in the 

temple of ‘Quirinus at Rome. Previous.to the inven- 

. tion of water clocks, B. C. 158, the time was called 

at Rome hy public criers. In early England one expe 
dient of measuring time was by wax candles, three 

~ inches burning an hour. The first perfect mechanical 

"clock was not made until about A..D. 1250. Day be- 

gan at sdnrise ambng most of the Northern nations, 

at sunset among the Athenians and Jews, and at mid- 

' _ night among the Romans, as with us.” | 
Wesgive the above to call our readers’ attention to 

the fact that now is a good time to send in their back 

dues and renewals. 
i 

  

LE RELIGIOUS PAPERS AND THE HOME. 

In a recent article Dr. A. P. Graves, ot Los Angeles, 

| Cal, sald: 
“In a ministry of more than forty years in revival 

" + work in all parts of this great country, I have found 
that the homes where pur religious journals ‘are 

found are the most. spiritual in life and consecrated 
And more: I have always no- 

ticed that the pastors who have givén special atten. 

tion In the pulpits and homes to get religious papers 

JAnto the families of their churches have excelled in 

their work of saving men, promoting missions and 
© all the financial departments of their churches.” 

We ‘were not only struck by this 

wondered if Dr. Graves had ever. visit 
timony, but 

| Eufaula, for 
. we remember a sermon preached by a Dr. Graves in 
the Baptist church there when we were a very little 
boy. Probably Dr. Wharton or some of the pastors 

who lived in Eufaula during the early seventies will 
: remember the revival, 

a—————— 

IE THT AH 

_ LOVE FOR THE BIBLE. 
| 

From surface indicatfons it would seem that the 

majority of the members of the various churches 

in the land do hot have a sufficient love for the Bible. 
A vast numbet of them are not in the habit, it ap- 

pears, of reading even a small portion of the book. 

It is not A woniler that such onés are the bane of the 

churches. It i not at all remarkable that they are 
full of worldly'mindedness: and it is such ones that 

exert no true spiritual influence’ in their communi- 
ties. On the contrary, they are unfavorable examples 
in the midst of the unsaved ones. But it is well to 
considér the tact that a mere reading of the Bible 
does not necessarily constitute one a Christian. Thou- 
sands of people. who habitually read and study the 
Bible are still insaved, although they belong to some 
church. Many| of them are intensely fond of engag- 

ing in argument with others on some religious ques- 
tion. They read the Bible to find support for their 
arguments, They remind ‘one of the Jewish formal- 
ists of Christ’ day: They were very familiar with 
the Scriptures! They had long studied the sacred: 
oracles, but it fis evident that they had no real love 
for that holy Word. They were immense on argu- 
ment, Whenever they could find a man whom they 
could engage in discussion with, they at once entered 
into a verbdl contest. This is why they were forward 
in disputing with Christ. It was not because of their 
love for the truth, but because they loved argument 
and disputation. There are very many of such reli- 
glonists today, leven in reputedly Christian churches. 
Being destitute of the Holy Spirit, they are also de- 

void of a genuine love for the Bible. We are not say- 

ing that a love for argument is inconsistent with a 

love for God's Word, but we do say that one may be 
very fond. of arguing on religious subjects and yet 
have no true loye for the Bible; and we also say that 

unless one have the love of God in him, as the result 
of regeneration, he does not have and cannot have a 

pure love for God’ 8 Word, : If you do love that Word, 

you will daily ppnder it with holy delight. 

= a 
  

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR AND 

  

      

A FRIENDLY COMMENT. 

In an editorial entitled, “A Friendly Comment on 
Tendencies in" the Baptist Communion,” the Now 

York Christian Advochte says: | 
“Our judgment has {been and is that the firm and 
stern adherence to the principle that none are enti- 
tled to the holy communion who have not been bap- 
tized, and none are baptized who have not been im- 
mersed on profession of faith, has given the Baptists, 
in comparison with the Congregationalists, their 
greatly superior power in gathering and keeping 
members. Relative to church government their fun 
damental principle is same. And their doetrinal 
views are the same—except on baptism, its subject 
and mode, and the relation of baptism to the commun. 
ion. If in practice the relaxation of these views wile 
ly extends among the regular Baptists, a change may 
be expected to take place In the adhering power of 
the communicants.” 

  

FIRST TO LOSE LIFE IN CIVIL WAR: 

Hundreds of old college men throughout the South 
will be interested in the announcement that the his- 
tory of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, the College Greek Let- 
ter Soclety founded at the University of Alabama in 
1856, 1s to be written. This fraternity is noted for 
having contributed more soldiers to the Confederate 

army than any other college soclety in existence, 
while its founder, Noble Leslie De Votie, was the 
first man to lose his life in the Civil War. Mr. De 
Votie was Baptist pastor at Selma at the Hime of his 

death. d 

The work of compiling the history has been given 
to the well-known writer, William C. Levere, of Evan- 
ston, Minos, who is well known through his many 
journeys through the Southern States in the interest 
of the organization, 

At present he is actively engaged In gathering the 
material for the history, and old-time members of the 
soclety are sending him so much data that it prom- 
ises to be unusually complete, 

We give the above, not so much in the Interest of 
Greek Letter Socletiés, but to call the attention of 
our people to the fact that If the history of a college 
fraternity In Alabama is to be written, how much 
more ought we Baptists to bestir ourselves In gath- 

ering the data during this Centenn.al year in order 
that the trials and triumphs of our forefathers should 
be given .to the world. 

  

amade that way. 

CALLS IT “MY GENTLE REMIND- | 
@ | ERY ‘ 

. Your gentle reminder received. Don't 

ever get under the impression that I 
will get mad for sending me a state 

ment of what I owe you. 

I have been looking 

for our Field-Glass up for some time, 

as it has been customary for several 

years to comejup into this neck of the 

woods about January. However, | see 

that our law-makers have about abol- | 

ished the free pass business. I could 

not do without The Alabama Baptist; 
80 keep it coming. I canhot see how 

any man worthy of the name of being 

a Baptist can do without our paper. | 

Much success to you, Enclosed find 
_postoffice order for two dollars. Please ‘ 

move my label up. , 

i ] cheap.) 

  
WORTH THE TWO DOL 

A good sister got behind,| and. we 

| wrote offering a compromise, and ‘she 
| sént in a remittance, saying: 

“I did not overlook your| offer. 1 
| thought, and think yet, the! {paper is 

i worth the two dollars to me.” 

I am hot | (This from a widow must make 

{ some well-to-do man who complains at 
{the price of the paper fepl pretty 

A 

THIS PREACHER 18 NOT TOUCHY. 

<A préacher writes: 3 
I have not had a copy of The Ala- 

bama Baptist in about three months. 
I suppose it is on account of back dues, 
How much do I owe you? Please send 
amount up to: date. 

I am not mad. You should have had 
the money before now. 

(We have some preachers in Ala- 
bama who are not “touchy.”) 

  

WE NEED STACKS OF MONEY 
  

SEND SOMETHING AT ONCE 

WE WILL TAKE THE RISK. 

  

WE BESEECH THOSE WHO ARE ABLE TO PAY UP AND RE- 
~NEW TO DO 80 AT ONCE, AS WE ARE SORELY IN NEED OF MON- 
EY. SEND COPPERS, NICKELS, SILVER, 

SCRIPT, CHECKS, STAMPS, P. 0. OR EXPRESS ORDERS; 

“JUST START SOMETHING OUR WAY, 
AND, HELP TO SAVE THE DAY.” 

GOLD, GREENBACKS, 
BUT 

DON'T BOTHER TO REGISTER— 

  

UNUSUALLY GOOD-TEMPERED. 

We have received many letters dur 

ing the six years we have tried to sit 
in the “Editor's Easy Chair,” but the 
one below 1s in a class by itself, for 
after cutting the brother off from our 
list, he not only sent in his back dues, 
but with them a lot of new cash sub- 
scribers, and In our surprise and! en 

‘ thusiasm for his unusual conduct we 

wrote him that he must be “unusually 

good- “tempered: . 

“I do not know about being unstially 

good-tempered, Brother Barnett, but | 
am sure I do not see how any man can 

become Hoe at his grocer, his pub- 
lisher, his 'washerwoman or his any- 
thing else when he owes a debt and 

falls to pay and is cut oft.” 

(When we get an unusually mean 
letter from some angry brother be 
cause we stopped his paper, we like (0 

turn to dui for comfort.) 

| 

A  
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‘The kind of Cocoa Beans that we use contain 
six times as much food value as beef. 
‘We buy only the highest-priced. 
'Our|Cocoa is nothing but Cocoa and that is why 

it is the most delicious of Cocoas. 
| The WALTER M. LOWNEY CO., Lowney’s Chocolate Bonbons 

and Chocolate products. 

. terial education. 

    

  

| Boston, Mass. 

  

[TG PRACHCAL FARMER 
SU E COLE PLANTERS 

HAVE PROVEN 
That they are time and money 

savers, 

The Cole Universal Planter No. 7 

di butes guano and drills cotton seed at the same 
Drops corn, one grain or more if wanted. Perfect 

Hy AC fine for peanuts, sorghum, beans, etc. 
A The guano is mixed with soll 84d is not In contact with seed. Gives better stands 

incieases the yidid, and saves labors. 

It is simple, practical and easy 9 
run. Over 30,000 farmers are waing 

Cole machines with satisfaction and 

profit. They will save you much : 

time and money; 
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ono t phings TAN W WANT YOU TO KNOW IT. 
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CO, Dept, A, Nashville, Tenn, 
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DIFFERS WITH BROTHER DAWSON 
Brother Editor: ; 

Was not Brother L. O. Dawson a 

long way off when he sald: “By all 

means let the young man be educated 

to the utmost limit before he assumes 

the pastorate of ‘a modern church? 

Let's ask him to consider the men of 

God who had not such aceoujplishi 
ments and the work they have done. 

Then compare it with the work of the 

men who had such accomplishments, 

and see if-he did not overdraw it. 1 

would by no means discourage minis- 

Neither would T be 
wanting in any way toward Brother 

Dawson, because he is one of our best 

and wisest men. For the reason that 
I'regard him as a good man and wise 
counseller, I hate the more for him to 

make the above assertion. His article 

was a very good one excepting this. 

I can’t think that he makes any differ: 

ence between a modern church and a 

New Testament church. The greatest 

soul winner was ignorant and unlearn- 

ed: Again, the-denominations that re- 

fuse their men the right to preach be- 

cause they are not well educated have 

done little toward evangelizing the 

world. W. H. CONNELL. . 
  

A GREETING FROM BROTHER DA 
VID. 

Happy New Year to the editor and 

all the working force on The Alabama 

Baptist. say its friends increase to 

many thousands this year! 

Happy New Year to the multiplied 

thousands of God's people this year! 

May the hosts of Baptists in thé State 

awake to the mighty responsibility 

resting upon them! Not only so, but 

the individual responsibility bearing 

on each one. 

That Centennial fund of $100,000! 

How eager should all our forces be 

in having a hand in raising it! Can 

we raise it? Yes, if we will all try as 

we should. If we fail to raise it, I 

shall still say we could have done it 

if we had all done our duty. It Is the 

right thing for the Baptists of the 

State to do. It is a grand thing to do. 

It is for the glory of God in the fur 

therance o: His cause. Let us arise 

and raise it, 

Not until recently did I have the op- 

portunity of reading that wonderful 

book, “The Moral Dignity of Baptism," 

by Dr. J. M. Frost. Many wise breth- 

‘ren have commended it most highly, 

It is certainly an eye-opener and a 
mind-feeder and a heart-gladdener and 

a soul-thriller on that God-given ordi. 

nance. To read it is to have one's 

faith strengthened and his knowledge 

of what that ordinance - teaches 

strengthened. It is a master contribu- 

tion to the literature on that subject. 

Both preachers and laymen will be 

greatly helped by reading the book. 

The book is cheap, and may be had 

from the Sunday School Board of the 
Southern Baptist Convention, Nash- 

ville, Tenn. Price, 90 cents. 

F. C. DAVID. 

(iLL Tonic 

  

      

ARE THEY WEAK OR PAINFUL? 
Do you spit yellow and black matter? 
Are Tod eating ly coughing and 

Do you have hight sweats? 
Do your lungs ever bleed? : 

Have you pains iif chest and sides? 
Do h I nder Jou ave pains wu your 

THESE ARE REGARDED SvMe 
TOMS OF LUNG TROUBLE AND 

Fou should take mmddiate shee 
of these s npAoi: Rk. Te otper on Shor toa Ae 
vance a eveion. tb S Send aoppasated and 

your condition becom 

We Stand Roady To Prove To You 
absolnutély, that Lang-Germine the German Tr satment 
kas cured completely 4nd Ly case after case And permanen 
of advanced Spon, (Tuberculosis) nie 
Bronchitis, Ca holihe Ling, Gaiarrh of the : 
chial Tubes and other Lung Troubles. ¥ 
Many sufferers who had Jost all hope and wih ha gr 3 

have been permanently been given up by physicians 
carad by Lang-Gerwine, 

It isnot only a cure for Consumption but a apreven 
tative, If yourlungaaremaorely weak and the disease 
has not yet manifested itself, you can prevent its de 
“elopment, you ean build ndfeapar your, mel and system 
Lo thelr normal strength a 
Lung-Germine has cured ad anced Consumption. in - 

many oases over fanr years —_— nnd the patients re 
main strong and in splendid health today. 

Here Is Evidence From One Case 
Under dateof Mar, 11,7507, William 

1904 Coleman Bt. Bt, Lous, (writes: “Itis 
now nearly four years since my cure of Con- 
sumption was wade complete 
Germine, and I om happy tosa 
as well and strong today a8 theday 1 was cured. ” 
I am healthy and able 10 work every day." 

Wegrill gladly send you farther proof of many other i 
remghkable cures, slso a FREE TRIAL ofLung-Gen I 

, together with our pew book on the treatment 
and care of Consumption and Lung Trouble, 

JUST SEND YOUR:-NAME 
Aas “ermine Go. 90 Sne Bik. Jackson. Mich" 

20th Winter Tarm 
Is Now On 

If you are an ambitious young 

person, you will investigate the 

advantages to be gained by a 

knowledge of the ways of the 

commercial world. 

We teach right. 

Write 

Wheeler Business College 
” Willard J. Wheeler, Pres. 

Potter Bldg: Birmingham, Ala. 
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: MONEY IN TEXAS AND MEXICO. 
We offer spléndid inducements to 

a jon established enterprise with or 
~ | without services. Deposit $10 and uf 

in monthly installments of only $6 in 
. absolutely safe land proposition that 

will give you life income. A few ca- 
pable office people can secure good | 

-_ positions. Write now. San Antonio 
al Estate and Investment Co., 228 

yest Commerce street, San Antosia. 
| Tex. 
  

EVERYONE THAT HAS USED 

: Vacher-Balm for Catarrh, Colds or 

_ Croup: thinks it the best thing they 

ever tried. I pay you to give samples | 

of it to your friends, so you can use 3 

~ your spare time to do good and make | 

money. Write for particulars to E. W. 

Vacher, New. Orleans, La. 
  

HOW IS THIS? 

  

       

  

   
    
    

      

    
    
   

   
   
    

   

  

‘do as well. 
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100 words a minute in sess than & 

onth. : This record has been made 

with Ferguson Shorthand. You can. 
All commercial branches 

COLLEGE, Columbus? Ga, or Way- 

. cross, Ga. 

ORDER OF PUBLICATION. 

The State of Alabama, Jetferson Coun- 

"ty. In Chancery. City Court of 

Birmingham. 

Nettie Prince vs. Willlam Prince. 

- In this cause it being made to ap- - 

. pear to the clerk and register of this 

court in term time by the affidavit of 

James M. Russell, agent of complain: 

ant, that the defendant, william | 

Prince, is secreting himself so that 

writ of process can not be served on 

him and that his residence is unknown | 

to sffiant; and further that, in the be: 

lef of sald afflant, the defendant is 

over the age of 21 years, it is there- 

fore ordered that publication be made 

in the Alabama Baptist, a newspaper 

once a week for four consecus 

tive weeks, ruling him, the sald 

‘William Prince, to answer plead or 

demur to-the bill of complaint in this | 

gbiishad in Jeferson . county, Ala: 

‘cause by the 14th day of February, 

1908. or after thirty days therefrom 

a. fares of pro confesso may be taken 

again st him 
1 ‘ds of January, 1908, 

Fis oH 5. QILLESPY, 
rik and Register the City Court of 

Hy Sa 

Parte William wy, 7 Smith, Jr, and 

Kdgar V, Smith, In Ohineery. 

Pith Distriot Northwestern Chane . 

Jeary Divislon of Alabama. 

To ‘All Whom it May Conoern | 
 Notlea is hereny in that William! 

  
Smith, Jr; and ar V. Smithy 

pA under the po of the late 

item F. Smith, have filed an appli] 

aation In. this eonrt to resign ae seh | 

: fustoos, nl that another trustes be 

Wa # eatin wil he heard hetore 
o if my office In the eouft house 

fot bletaoh Jothty 3 Shia, on” Feb: 

fuary 10, §08, at i 

Witness - wy hand this the 13th day 

Jantary, ibe. 
of ” . WW, ALTMAN; 

: Register in Chancery. 

NOTICE oF: APPOINTMENT OF EX 

ECUTORS. 

State - of - A Jefferson County. 
Esta 

Letters testamentary upon the last 

  

“.. will and testament of said decedent,’ 
having been granted to the undersign- 

ed on the 10th day of January, 1908, 

by the Hon. 8. BE. Greene, Judge of the | 
probate court of Jefferson county. No- | 

~ tice is hereby given that all persons 

having claims against said estate will 

be required to present the same within : 

the time allowed by law, or that the 

| same will be barred. 
EDGAR. V. SMITH, 

WM. T. SMITH. JR, 

JOHN J. KYSER, 
*  Executors. 

WML C. WARD, Attorney. 

» 

| 
| 
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Classified Advertisements. 
  

  

EDUCATIONAL 

tel on account of the new §- 
Bour law. Draughon’s 30101 74tates, give writ. 

Raleigh, St. Louis, 

. MISCELLANEOUS. 
The Mr Sanit 

scient! ig treatment of Alcohol 
Address, 321 Whitebair, A LIL 

OPPORTUNITIES AND INVESTMENTS. 

a TLE Eo Yoo fa p paid ¥ onions 
Wheeler Bus, College, Bitmine ham. 

FEMALE HELP. 
PER DAY d one lady in esiph town to dis-: 

$2. 00 tribute A aig and take orders for Concen- 
trated Fiav in tubes; po business. J 8 
Zeigler & & Co., Ch ieago, 1, 

FOR THE HOME | 
A HOME ORCHARD FOR $3.00, == sir #22 
RAPE Ay 

  
con or mey. Address 

Jno, F. Dranghan, _.} ash Nashville, "Atlanta. 
las, L tt e nr San Ant-nio. xh A i] Dallas. L 4 © Rock: or fan Antonio 
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Write TO-DAY for detail: to Shaliana + en Nurseries, 
Missionary Ridge, 
        

CURES GRIPP 
Colds and Aches 

By Removing The Cause | 

= GAPUDINE 
Relieves the distress and Fav erish- | 
ness and restores healthy conditions. 
ITS LIQUID-Pleasant to Take. 

Contains no Acetanilide 

    

         

   
    

  

   

  

of Willlam T. Smith, Sr, De- : 

10¢, 25¢ and 50¢ at Drug Stores 

  

  

A 10 Ceat Package qt 

they 
Pries 10 and 3c at all druggies 
oF by mall on receipt of price. ’ 

SOLLIER DRAVG co: 
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We miss thee from our home, 

OBITUARY. 

Whereas, It has pleased he 140 Lord to 
call Sister Maud Esther 
her reward on high from Soarstl home 5 
her father, Bro: James Pearsell.’ 

was born April 3, 1888; joined | Zion 

  

1900. She died Sept. 1907, after a 
few days’ sickness of pn LA She 
was a devoted Christian and obedient 
daughter, a kind and an affectionate 

sister. 
‘Maud Esther had a great love for 

singing. Her fine voice made fit de- 
lightful to hear her sing, 
greatly loved by those who knew her 
best. Our loss is heaven's gain.. She 
leaves Christian parents, four brothers 
and four sisters and a host of friends 
to mourn her loss. 
‘Bereaved one$, when you would hear 

that favorite voice, then remember 
that she is singing with perfect har- 
mony the heavenly music with God 
and’ the redeemed, 

Hill Bartist church in the gumsier of. 

; For now on earth her task Is dope, 
Her joys in heaven have now begun; 
There with angels she can sing 
Of her Redeemer and her King. | 
Her soul has now taken its flight’ 
To mansions of glory above; 
To mingle with angels of light 
And dwell in the kingdom of love. 

dear 
daughter and sister, : 

_ ‘We miss thee from thy place; = 
We miss thy loving voice so dear, 

~~ We miss thy smiling face; 
We miss thy kind and willing hand, 
Thy fond love and care. 
Our home is sad without thee, Maud 

Esther, 

We miss thy patient love and care. 
Weep not, parents, brothers and sis 

ters, 

She is not dead. 
Plant your evergreen at her head, 
As an emblem that her soul will never 

die, i 
But it will live beyond the sky, 

_. As her alley soon you may be, . 
Prepare for death and follow me, 

| B.W, MATHEWS, Her Pastor, 
Em 

  

MISS MINNIE HAWK, 
The Bast Tallassep Baptist funday 

school adopted the following: : 
In the death of Miss M nie 100 

Hawk, the Mast Tallassee Baptist fun 
  

day school and ehureh loses ond o 
its pueent, host and most ardent work 
ors for the Master's dause, 

Whe was just entering Into her 1700 
your; was 10 years old the 87th day 
of Desember last, Khe eames A 
Christian and Joined i A Pa fiat 
ehureh In Prattville, Ala, June 
and was baptised hy Rey, 0, Ww Meerut 
Bhe was the youngest daughter of Jas, 
Mid Margaret Hawk, Bhe leaves her 
mother, four brothers and two sisters, 

“hasldes & host of friends and relatives, 
to mourn her loss, 

The wether was never Loe sold, {60 
Rot of too ratny for her to attend her 
Sunday school and ehiirel servides 
Her place will be hard to fill in her 

‘noble works of church and deedd of 
charity and sunshine, 

She died on the 14th of this madnth 
and was buried on the 16th at the Rose 
Hill cemetery, Tallassee, Ala. The fu 

neral services were conducted by Rev. 
A, C. Clayton. 

While we feel the loss keenly, thay 
each of us strive to meet her in the 
Golden City beyond the skies, where 
partings and heart aches will be ' no 
more. Respectfully Supusitted, : 

J. W. JACKSON, 
J. H. ASHURST, 

Adopted unanimously by rising vote 
and superintendent leading memotial 
prayer while we stood. 

D. F. SKAGGS, Supt. 
EMMA BROOKS, Secretary. f 

Ordered to be sent to the Alabima 
Baptist for publication. 

She 

She was 

SEEDS 
he Diep y and rel 

ability, sSeeds 
arcina frit by them- 

scives, rmers 
have confidence 
in them Because 
they know they      

   

    

   

on, Don't experi. 
ment with cheap 

your sure. 
ty lies in buying 
scedssent out by 
A conscientious 
and trustworthy 
house,    

bre TL Cun 
500 Songs, Complete Book, Full Cloth, 75 rfp pa em 
Tr papa MT BT 
4 rpm 33 Manik, Be* 15%" 1k 

KYORRMUMCEO. + + + + WACO. TEXAS     
    

REPAIRING OR 
ALTERING GIFTS 

Is now in order and we will at. 
tend to such work right away. 
You want to wear your new jew- 
fiey or use your watch or clock 
or silver right away—leave it 
ih us and you'll get it prompt. 

Reasonable charges as can be 

  
made for uniformly superior 
work. | 

‘We are experienced jewelors 
and have been pleasing the ma- 
jority of people In Bouth Ala- 
bama since 1873, 

  

  

Foundry Bo. " L 

Gan Ganger Be Cured! It Cn, 
  

We want 
the Unhed 

Yory man and woman In 
(ates 0 know what we 

are doing, We are suring Cancers, 
Fumors aud Chronle Bores without the 
use of the knife or X-ray and are en 
dorsed by the senate nnd legisinture 
of Vir nia, 

usrantos Our Cures, 
TH LLAM HOMITAL, 

1816 W, Main, Riehmond, Ys 
Rp mr———   

BLOOD POISONING POBITIVELY [Ti 
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Young Lady: Learn 
Stenogrephy & DooRKoeping. 
There's a | in the pommereial 
world for you with a good salary 
and steady advancement if you are 
trally anxious to succeed and do. 
your best 

ay ftions of trust with the 
mercantile Fouses, Will be 

fia to have Jou write for a cata- 
ogue. Eiljher place. 

MASSEY 
BUSINESS COLLEGES 
BieMiNouHAM, ALA. Hovsrox,1ExX. 
MoNToOMERY, ALA. RICHMOND, VA. 
CorLvMBLS) GA JACKSONVILLE, Fra. 
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     STEAM LAUNDRY 
BED, ABLINN & SON, Prop, 
THE OLD RELIABLE FIRM 

. Our patrons are our ad- 
pe attire Ohue A cus 
i IVE WAYSAC aot 
IVE USAT 

[1] Sood Mn, Vow pan 
FARRAND ROA ™ 

[ Give Age and present ooeupation and 
rotorenoen he nddrans, 

} nN PHILLIPS, 
no Bepond Ave, Birmingham, Als, 

Slate Agent, | 
. WANTED 

In avery sounty In Alabama two or 
thyse reliable men who knaw the aif: 
foyance hotween Arst class oraans and 
heal ones, ta anil 
- +PRUNEB=APHIBOTS, 
p on, 816; Finest quality at whole 
me pride by our plan of selling dried 

Gaiters te Consumer Direel, 
Byerything vost paged, satisfaction 
giarantoed, - Bend fot prices delivered 
to. your station, Sample assortment 

of Raisins, Prunés, Apricots and 
Peaches sent to any address 26¢ post 

paid. CALIFORNIA PRODUCTS CO. 
Dent. W, Colton, Cal. 

  

   

  

   

  

        
Hloam " 

. LJ days 

\ Rout , Bgrant and fine 
colors Alls pkts with cul 
tural dirk te ns and big 
Caalogu or Joe route 

Wir make § love 
Pe bis ofc ywers for your 

| your windows in winter 

Catalogue for 3908 
[EE | greatetd Book of Now 

Sitlea Flower and \ ege- 
i e Seeds, Bulls, Plants 

i Shrabs, Fruits, 150 pages, 
Soo cuts, many eg. 
will be | mailed Free to 

  

  

BY.RL 
PLANS. 

  

      

« sofifer with the local umion of | 

On Tuesday, the 28th of January, 

the executive committee of the Ala- 

bama State Baptist Young People’s 
Union was called to order in the par- 

lors of the First Baptist church of Bir- 
mingham by Chairman Dearing. Those 

résponding to the call were Pregidont 

Wingfield, Secretary-Treasurer David- 

son and Committeeman Ray. By vote 

of the committee, Rev. Austin Crouch 

and Prof. L. P. Leavell were allowed 

a voice and a vote in the meeting. Dr. 

A. J. Dickinson and C. E. Crossland 

were also present. 

One important thing done was the 

changing of the date of the canven- 

tion at Troy from April 8-9 to April 7-8. 
The date was moved up one day In or 

der that it might not conflict with the 
South Carolina State Convention, 

Brethren Leavell and Webb desiring 

to visit both conventions. The conven- 

tion will open Monday evening, April 

6th, and continue for two days. 

Plans were made looking toward 

the settling of the pledge made sev- 

eral years ago to Howard college. If 

the local unions wil respond when the 
call is made upon them py our state 

treasurer, this matter will be | fully 

wiped off of the books of our organi 

zation, | 

Mr. Dearing was appointed to collect 

the pledges made at Montgomery by 

various unions pf the Birmingham dis 

triet, 

The committee is highly pleased to 
announce to daptist young people of 

the state that Rev, George T, Webb, 
of Chicago, geperal secretary of the 
BY. PU of America, and Prof. 1, 
P, Leavell, the B, ¥. P. U, spedialist 
of our Nashville Bunday sehool Hoard, 
will both be present and take large 

pris at Troy. It 1s the aim of the 

prokram Lo give as many praotionl ii 

dresses and oanferences as pessible 
of the notusl work. of the leeal 0, ¥Y 
FU, The fact that these two broth 
pan will he prominent on the program 
means the success of the mooi 7 

ready, 
Bocretary Davideon and Commies 

enh Valentine wore designated (hp vis 
it Troy on Bunday, February Ind, and 

that 

place concerning the sonvention, 
The program, as arranged, will ap 

pear ini these columns at & very early 
date. | 

NOTICE OF FINAL SETTLEMENT. 

The State of Alabama, Jefferson Coun- 
ty, Probate Court, 20th day of 
January, 1008, 

Estate of Minnie K. Randall, Deceased. 
This day came L. E. Hunt, adminis 

trator of the estate of Minnie K. Ran- 
dall, deceased, and filed his account, 
vouchers, evidences and statement for 

a final settlement of the same. 
It is ordered that the 26th day of 

Fabruary, 1908, be appointed a day for 
making such settlement, at which time 
all parties in interest can appear and 
contest the same : they think proper. 

E. GREENE, 

Bt : gr ri of Probate. 
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Cle Gp lod lr” 
— the ATIANIA SCHOOL (4 OF TELEGRAPHY, paints Ga. 

Oldest and lagggpet Catalogue Pree 
  

  

It is a well-known 

scientific fact that in 
order to produce, the J& 
very greatest possible 
yield from any soil it 
must contain an actwal 
eveess over-and Above 
all demands that Sean 
orally be made on it 
yy the plants, 
Many farmers will Teed thelr 

tock as much navrishing food 
ns they ean pomibly assim 
late, yot will gs thelr crops 
on the mistake notion that 
they are "ecanomting” on fer: 
tiger, T he experiences of 
farmers, govornment experts, 

aid agrieultur 
alivts every: 
whore confirm 
the fact that 
plants, like dni. 
mals, noed the 
fullest possible 

  

they can obtain 
if they are to be 

developed to the utmost, 
The economy in fertilizers     

    

Year Book of 

amount of NOUTs, 

ishment that 

  
    

Piain Talks on Fertilizers 
How to bet the Greatest Possible Yield per Acre 

sold to Southern farm. 
ers last year; and éveey 
year the demand be- 
To greater, : 

The best results. in 
producing corn, the 
good old stand-by crop 
of the Bouth, follow the 
application of 200 to 
BOO pounds of the right 

fertilizer, = Virginia «Caroling 
Vortiligers -will greatly in 
crease your ylelds per nore” 
of corn or any other crop, even 
on poor land 
wonderful result, are produced 

“through Is hh id ood land, 
Wiite toda 

office uf the 
inlaCarol tn 
hone al Com: 

pany fof 4 cof 
of their, lator 

the nearest 

anac,alarge 
180-page book 
of the most valu. 
able and unpre- 
judiced informa. 

  

tion for planters and farmers® 

  

  

«and the most 

  is not in the amount used but CHEMICAL CO. BP 

Vi gin. “Curia. Ee — = Ge Charieston, 5 Ce 

rl a for “the least Soran. Ca. 

re raion tons were CE Soe  
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Catarrh | 
Cure Free 

let Me Send You a Free Trial ‘Page 

age and Prove It. ad 

  

  

Trained Nurses Strongly Recommend 

Gauss’ Catarrh Cure to All 
; ‘Sufferers. J: 

“ Catarrh is not only dangerous, but 
it causes oad breath, ulceration, death 
and decay of bones, loss of thinking 

: and, reasoning power, kills ambition 
and energy, often causes loss of appe- 
tite, indigestion, dyspepsia, raw throat 
and reaches to general debility, idiocy 
and insanity, 

In order to prove to all who are pe 
_ fering ftom this dangerous and loath- 

some disease that Gauss’ Catarrh Cure 
will actually cure any case of catarrh 

quickly, no matter how long standing 

or how bad, I will send a trial package 

by mail rree of-alicost. Try it! It ° 

will positively cure so that you will 

be welcomed instead of shunned by 
your friends. C. E. GAUSS, 2656 Main 

St., Marshall, Mich. Fill out eoupon 

below. : A 
+ 

  

& 
  

FREE 

This coupon is good for one trial 

package of Gauss’ Combined Ca-§ 

tarrh Cure, mailed free in plain | 
package. Simply fill in your name | 

‘and address on lines below’ and 

mall to 

C. E. GAUSS, 2656 Main st. 

x Marshall, Mich. 

a   
  

  

  

  

    
      

    

    

    
   
           

    

         
   

   Catarrh 
Medicine   

  
  

- in in the next few days. 

. Cure.” 

The Young Woman's Auxiliary of 
Brewton has increased from fifteen to 

twenty-five members and we hope to 

make this number even larger. 
average attendance is very good and 
every member seems interested in the 

work, So far we have been able to 

send Mrs. Vesey only*$5, but we have 

two plans started now which we hope 

to make more with. One is an Easter 

bazaar and the other a play. We have 
our devotional meefings twice a 
month and our social meetings once 
a month. 
report we send in wiil be ‘one which 

we will be very proud of.—Vonceil 

"Strong, President. 
  

1 have been in a meeting with Bro. 

W. J. Ray at the West End church 

here, which meeting closed Sunday 

night, the 26th. The church was in a 

very bad condition ‘when the meeting 

began. The church was without a pas- 

tor and ‘the best members were very 

despondent, ready to give up and let it 

all fall through. Brother Ray 
some genuine old time gospel preach: 

ing and good field work. His work is 

sound and on a good basis. He has 

no big execitements, but that which 

brings people to think and act. At the 

close of the meeting Sunday nigat 

they called me to take up the work. 
They are alive now with zeal for God 
and are ready tor work. It Is one of 

the finest fields of opportunity in the 

state. 

I confess I found Brother Ray better 

as a preacher than 1 had anticipated. 

He'is doing a glorious work. When it 

comes to getting a church out of the 

ruts and getting up the pastor's salary 

.he ean not be surpassed. May God 

continue to bless his work.—C. W. 

Henson. 

  

Our first half term is out January 

21st. Up to date we have enrolled 189 

pupils—126 of whom are boarders. 

There are a number of others to come 

We feel that 

this is a most gratifying showing for 

‘a school which has only been running 

since last September. The Lord has 

blessed us in a marvelous way, and to 

him we ascribe the glory. Rev. A. U. 

Boone, D. D., of Memphis, will deliver 

the address before the literary socle- 

| ties, Ruskin and Lanier, in June, and 
| ‘Rev. H. A. Porter, D. D, of Walnut 

| Street Baptist church, Louisville, will 

preach the commencement sermen on 

June 7th. Wishing you and your 

readers the very best for the year 

1908, we remain, yours fratérnally, J. 
Henry Burnett, Manager Tennessee 

College for Women. 

  

CANCER CAN BE CURED. 
  

My Mild Combination Treatment is 
used by the patient at home. Years 

of success. Hundreds of testimonials. 
Indorsed by physicians. ministers, ete. 

_#TFhe local application destroys Can- 
cerous growth; and the constitutional 
treatment eliminates the disease from 
{the system, preventing its return. 
Write for Free Book, “Cancer and Its 

No matter how seripys your 
case, no matter how many o 
you have had, no matter what treat 

       

  

Our 

It is our wish that the next. 

did 

  

MONEY THE souTH EARNS KEEP THE 

IN THE SOUTH 
| 
| 
BE 

| 
  

  

That's the way to get it back again next year. It you spend your 
money in Chicago or Cincinnati, you're doing are 4 to retard the prog: 

ress of the South than its worst enemies. 

We don’t ask you to pay mor to us. What we do ask is that all 

things being equal--quality, style and price—that you buy here. That 

is the safe and sane policy of he man who loves his state, 

THE GREATEST MAL ORDER HOUSE IN THE SOUTH 
The largest stock of Furnitare, Books, Dress Goods, Domestics, Lin- “3 

ens, Carpets, Mattings, Shoes, Boys’ Clothing, ete: | . 

The Farmer's wife can bay er household and purchasing necessi- 

ties to better advantage here than anywhere olive. i 

Give our Mall Order Departm nt a trial Complete satisfaction 

guaranteed or your money retured without question. 
i 

———————————————————— 2 

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB | 
INE GREATEST STORE BIRMINGHAM, ALA, SOUTH OF THE HIO 

| § 5 
p 

5 > p p 

a | 

  

      
    Do You Waal Early Gabbage and oy of tem Wo? 
If 30 buy your plants from us. They are raised from the best seed, and grown the Sea Islands of South Car 

hie. om acousm of being Setoundec bp amp watt, raise plants that ane allinr erthan those grown inthe 

They can be set out sooner without danger from frost, Varieties, Early | w 
Type Wakeflelds, H ‘s Succession or Fiat Dutch, Atl plants 
shipment. and the best express rates in the South . Prices; 1.50 per t i up 
per thousand; 10.000 and upward atone, dollar per thousand. Other ants Supplied. 
ons and Beet on in ides do “Special Garden Fertilizer”, $5.00 fler sack of 200 lbs Everything f, o0.b & 
Meggets. 8. C. The U.S. agricultural has established an experiment Station ori our farms to test all a 
kinds of vegetables, especially cabbages. We will be pleased to give of these experiments. Write to us. 

N. H. BLITCH COMPANY. = MEGGETTS 8S. C. 

  

  

  

  

  

| CHAS. M. argh en IY 

SAVINGS 
The boy and girl can be taught few 

lessons of more importance than 

SAVING. Get one of our Home Banks 

for the nickles and dimes and teach 
the children the lesson of SAVING. 

Bank with us by mail. 
CITIZENS SAVINGS BANK, 
Compound 
Interest 

  

Birmingham, Ala. 

    KING's ‘UTLE Gl” COTTON 
T. WwW. Suse, Of Texas, Sauk. says: The King produded double as 

The A. A. Williasis, of Georgia, says: planted same King | 
cultivation is twice as 

    
time, 2a same led ih same amare and He Shir atid an 

gh on et or Toe Agcy 4a pt Yow Sen Bs ott - 
LIWse ace | Wocewow     
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   According to statistics furnished oy 
Rev. Dr. Schodde, 76,239 Roman Cath. 
olies have hecome Protestants in Ger- 
many in the past fourteen years. Dur- 

ing the same period 10,091 Protestants 
united wits! Rome. | - 

% 

  

  

The work at Florala is moving on 
fairly well considering the | financial 

pressure that has been upon us, We 

hope that times will soon he smooth 
and easy with us again, I am going 

to (have an Alabama | Baptist day in 

my church soon. I hope to send 

many new subscribers and collect all 

bagk dues for you, May this be the 
greatest year in the history of our pa- 
per,—B, B. Ralley. 

During the great Indian mutiny nid 

8ir| Henry Havelock, surrounded, out 
nurhbered and hard pressed, used Lo 

kneel between his ranks of fighting 

me | and pray for victory, for strength 

to do, for dourage to dle fearlessly. 

Than, rising, he would lead his tear 
dimmed warriors against fearful odds. 

Did they follow him? ‘Would you fol 

low a man who asked God's blessing 

on & desperate task and then fearless- 

ly led on? Why is the Psalmist Da- 

vid, Israel's favorite King, the Chris 
tian world's best loved sacred singer? 
Because he was a man who prayed and 
dared! . 

: | s 

Rev. J. M. McCord is preaching to 
four| churches, each belng in different 

plations, but he expects to try and 

be present at the sessldns of the Bir- 

mingham, Muscie Shoals, Coosa River 

and Unity, these being the bodies 

with (which his churches affiliate. 

  

  

The Baptist and Reflector in an edi- 

torial] concerning “Errors of Roman- 
ism,” by Rev. W. J. E. Cox, D, D., pas- 
tor of St. Krancis Street Baptist 

church, Mobile, Aia., days: “Dr. Cox 

has certainly done his work well. With 

a skillful hand, in a kind, but faithful 
manner, he has laid bare the errors 
of Romanism. We regard it as the 

strongest book we have ever seen on 
the subject. It ought to bave a wide 
circulation. How any one can read 
this baok and still be a Roman Cath 

clic wé can not understand. Nor do 
we. beljeve that any one can read it 

without determining to oppose with all 

his might the errors of Roman Cathal: 
lism. |The price is $1.” Pastors, get 
this bodk and read it and try and put it 

into the homes of your people. 
{ 
  

Cancer of the Breast Cured. 

HEBRON, MISS.—Mrs. R. Drum- 

of of the breast by Dr. L. T. 
Leach, of Indianapolis, Ind. her 
home physician had given up € Case. 

  

DE. R. Van Deventer, who has ac- 

cepted the call to the Baptist church 

at Jackson, Ga., is not only a gifted 

preacher, but has made a conspicuous 
success in the B. Y. P. U, and in the 

churches which he, has heretofore 

served. We fear too few of our pas 

tors i appreciate the opportunity they 

have in using the B. Y. P, U. as a 
developer of the young people, 

  

  

Deimage cases against saloon keep- 

ers for loss of family support through 

the drunkenness of husbands and fa 

thers to whom they have sold drink, 
are multiplying in Chicago. Several 

very pathetic cases have been de- 

seribpd in pleas recently filed in Chi 
cago ‘courts, It seems as If burdened 
mothers robbed of rightful sustenance 

for themselves and their children nge 
beginhing to understand better tholr 

legal i riguts, Every successful attor- 

ney Gught” to be! ready to prosecute 

such eases free; there Is no truer pub: 

lie service open to members of. the 

bar ~Interior, 

—————— 

The Bouthern Witness says: The 

session of the Florida Baptist State 
convention, which closed at Plant City 
Friday night, was in many respects 

the greatest convention in the history 

of Florida Baptists. It was great in 
numbers, probably the largest delega- 
tion ever assembled to represent the 

churches in the state, and it is doubt- 

ful if a preceding convention has as 

sembled in such sweet accord as char 

acterized this body. From the time 

that President Rogers called the fon- 

vention until the closing benediction 

was Invoked by Dr. Gray, there was 

not heard a single discordant note. If 

there is a disgruntled Baptist in the 

state he was not in evidence at this 
convention. The report of Secretary 

Geiger showed ovér $80,000 contriput- 

ed to the work of the dénomination the 

past year.’ 

  

The Louisville Baptists have deeifled 
to incorporate a Baptist church exten- 

sion board, to include all white Bap- 

tist churches within a mile of the ¢ity 

limits. All the pastors of the city don- 

stitute an advisory board. This com- 

mittee has already aided in building 

five excellent churches, and about that 
many more are proposed for the early 
future.—Baptist Argus. | 

  

In speaking of the death of a preach 

er who had served one church Jor 

twenty-five years, pone of our gx 

“His history is brief 

ate of such usefuliiess as to have no 

changes. Blessed is the man whe i 
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Your Husband Cross? 

Probably the trouble is “poor cooking.” _A “bad temper is 
served" with delicious bread, pastries and cakes. They won't associate. 
But you can't have the best breads with “indifferent flour.” 

Be particular about the flour you buy and your husband's temper 
will take care of itself. 

Won't you repay us for this kindly hint by trying 

Henry Clay Flour 
just once? Ask your grocer to get it for you. You will use it the re, 

mainder of your life and bless the day you léarned its vast superiority. 
“Milled from the finest winter wheat grown in the famous Bluegrass 

region of Kentucky, the finest wheat lands in the world.” 

Lexington Roller Mills Company. 

Lexington, Ky. 
The Model Millers - 
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In t is 30 easy to make a cup of delicious coffee when you use 

MAXWELL HOUSE BLEND 
Flavor, stiength and arora uneq 

Try a cup for breakfast to-morro rs cup oz ba ) w morning and judge for your A 

rk E CO. . Nashville, Tenn; Houlton, Yen. 

POSITIONS SECURED 
OR MONEY BACK 

Contract given, backed by $300,000 capital and 18 years’ success : 

DRAUGHON'S PRACTICAL BUSINESS GOLLEGES 
MONTGOMERY ATLANTA NENPRIS  MASEVILLE JACKSON, MISS, 

Bookkeeping, Banking, Shorthand, Penmanship, Telegraphy, etc. Indogsed 
by business men. Also teach by mail Write, phone or call for catalogue 

30 COLLEGES IN 17 STATES 

  

  

  

  

  

A Cheap, harimici, 
the tobacco habit in wy 

aot 20d ABSOLUTE curé for]. 
Price per Box, $1.00.             
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\ Free Catarrh Remedy. 
Dr. Blosser Offers to Mail Free a Trial 

Package of His Remedy. 

This remedy was discovered thirty- 
three years ago by Dr. Blosser, and 
used with such success in his prac 
tice that he was influenced to make 
it known to the world. His business 
now occupies a large four-story build- 
ing, and over one hundred people are 
employed in preparing and sending 
it out to patients, and all this great 
business is secured simply by giving 
the sufferers a free trial and allow- 
ing them to judge for themselves be- 
fore buying it. 

Dr. Blosser's Remedy reaches and 

drives out catarrh where liquids, 
sprays, douches, salves and medicated 

creams cannot possibly be applied. 
It “opens up” and clears out the. 

head, nose and throat, stops the 
hawking and spitting and nose blow- 
ing, relieves the headache, head 
noises, deafness, sore throat, ete. 

Send a postal card (or letter) at 
once to Dr. J. W. Blosser, 204 Walton 
St., Atlanta, Ga.,.if you wish to re- 
ceive the free package and an illus- 
trated booklet. : 

  

Monuments, Statuary, 
Vaces 

and iron fences of all styles 
and material. We do first 
class work, use only the best 
of material and employ only . 
sober and reliable men. 

Write for catalogue. 

CAPITOL CITY MARBLE CO. 
Buccessocs to Curbow-Diapp 

Marble Co. 

209-211 Dexter Ave. 
Montgomery - - Alabama 

  

PON'T SWALLOW IT. ~~ 

_Don’ t be forced to swallow those mu- 
cous discharges which drop into your 
throat, caused by catarrhal affection. 

Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O is guaranteed to ’ 
cure catarrh when applied regularly ac- 
cording to directions. Try it 

Don’t be beguiled § into thinking youcan 
be cured of catarrh by merely smelling of 
a medicine. Get a box of Porter’s Ca- 
Tarrh-O, price’d0 cents at all druggists. 
Send stamps if not kept by your dealer, 

Porter’s Ca-Tarrh-O contains neither 
iafes nor narcotics. It is simply anti- 

septic and curative. Sold on a guarantee. 

Porter Mzpicinz Co., Paris, Tenn. 

  

Bimingham Trust an 
~ Savings Co. 

Executor under Wills. 
Administrator of Estates. 

Guardian of Estates of Minors. 

Trustee by Contract. 

Trustee under Mortgage Bond 

Issues. 
‘ Attorney or Agent for Invest- 

. ing Money. 

Correspondence or Personal In- 

, terview Invited. ] 

Back of every trust confided to 

© us to guarantee its faithful 

knows no failure. 

| Society now has an 

NOTES FROM FLORALA. 

The work at Florala is prdigressing 

nicely jconsidering the mongy strin- 
geney of the past few months. The 

membership of the past year, under 

the wise and efficient leadership of 

our pastor, has grown in numbers and 

advanced in many lines in Christian 

work. - We feel that a brighter day is 

dawning upon us.in this new and al 

most frontier town. Baptist prayers, 

money and brain is what we need. 

This" is a great country; and one that 

the Baptists will be proud of if they 

will give it the attention it justly needs 

now. The meney panic and reduction 

in labor has not reduced our popula 
tion in this promising city. We are 

, planning great things under our prog- 

ressive and wide-awake 

year. We can not fail. 

ceed. ; ’ 

Quite an addition has been added to 

our work in the person of Mrs: Whitt, 

of Hartford, Ala. ' Mrs. Whitt has or 

ganized a Sunbeam Society with flat 
tering prospects. Their motto is “The 

Best Society in Alabama.” Look out, 
Sunbeams over the state. Mrs, Whitt 

A unique Christ- 

mas exercise was rendered by this live 

band of light bearers Christmas night. 

Plans for other exercises are now be- 

ing projected. We want Mrs. Hamil 
ton to.make us aivisit at some near 

future day this year. The Sunbeam 
enrollment of 

leader this 

We must suc- 

more than sixty. 

Mr. John L. McLeod, a North Caro- 

linian, robbed Butler county of one of 

her fairest maidens and has transfer- 

red her to Florala, and the working 

force of our Baptist church. We 

would like for many of our boys and 

girls to ‘do likewise. 

We trust, Brother Barnett, that at 

least forty copies of the Alabama Bap 

tist will be coming to Florala (posiof- 

fice before the close of this year. How 

can a4 Baptist family in Alabama do 

without this great and instructive pa- 

per? May all the Baptists of the state 

join in making this the best.Baprist 

paper in the south. Let us begin now. 

A MEMBER. 
  

Easter Post Cards FREE. 
Six beautiful cards, all different, if 

you send 10¢ for 3 mos.. trial subscrip- 

tion to our story paper, 3 sets 26c. 
Post Card Co., Dept. 64, Topeka; Kans. 

POST CARDS FREE. 

Cut out this ad. and we will send you 
a set of 3 most beautiful post cards 
you ever saw. Send 2c stamp for post- 

age. Full set of 12 for 19c; 3 full sets 

25¢. Every one answering’ this ad. Im- 
mediately will also receive our family 
‘magazine and story paper 2 months on 
trial free. We make this great offer to 

introduce our big magazine which al- 
ready has more "than a half million 
readers. Address at once The House- 
hold, 98 Crawford Blk., Topeka, Kans. 

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing 5; 
for over SIXTY-FI 

ERS 

  

  w's \ 

ond Bd and Praca Kel Jane Joe 

  

$3 abaySureczmin 
furnish the work and teach yon free, you work in 

he locality where youl ive. apd we will 
explain the business full a 

sbeolately sare. Welle atonce. 
EAT Kr trol 

With Whipped Cream 
r A 10 cent age 

and a pint of 
boiling water 

Makes Enough Dessert for a Large Famipy 
FLAVORS: Lemon, Ora aspherry 
Strawberry, Chocola ge; Rasph 

: No trouble to a add ling og water 
cool and serve. Flavored just right. Sweetened just 
right. Perfect i in every way. Cheaper and better than 
fruit, pies or pastry. 
C AUTION : Don’t accept a suboti- 

tute, of you will be 
disappointed. There’s no other dessert 
just like JeLr-O. Sold by all good grocers. 

Complies with all Pure Food Laws: 

THE GENESEE PURE FOOD C0., Le Roy, N.Y. 

< 

& 

  

  

‘Tennessee Valley Fertilizer Co. 

Florence, Ala. | 

MANUFACTURE | 

King Cotton Grower 
Ashcraft's Formula 

Florence Fertilizer 
Tiger Eau Dissolved Bone 

Menlo idk &7298 ignos | 

  

108¢ Detroit, Mich 
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Fill the Tank 
with gasolene i you vant he 

  

    

motor-car to go. ; 
plies the power that makes the the \ 
wheels turn round. { fF 

The human-machine is set in aN THE OLD TIME 
motion "ig same way by FISH GUANO 

| : 

Scoft S Emulsion : For twenty-three years 
Folks are like motor-cars. At the standard of the South. - 
times they get run down. 2 : 

be Scorr's Emutsion is full of power. Fish sorap ia uscd in svery ton of TarmefsBome 
It not only produces Hard but my lad?" Why don’t you get a hair cut, a Wd cursiully Siyel, Yufucing i 2 

es new power to weak bodies. ‘Wot! An’ den me hat won't fit me : ae 
giv po an’ I've only wore it five years!” | TRADE MARK : : . be 

All Druggists ; 50c. asd $1.00. . : | HE 
| 

WANTED Good men and women to fll] positions, such 
as clerks, Sch knepart, erd, Stenographers, car- 

penters, machinests, day labor 
+ hotel work in all lines, 

We can secure you work in any libe that you are mos) 
suited for. We employ white people only, Write for 
particulars. Enclose stamp for reply. 

OFFIOE HELP ASSOCIATION 

  

  

REGISTERED   
  

KIMBALL ORGANS See tha this Trade Mark Is on every: bag. - 

$2.50 F.S. Royster 

on | ‘Guano Co. 
On one ‘an NORFOLK. VA.   

MADE WITH 
FISH 

  

two year's 

THE ..<ASON. ! 
tim "if ou Little Wallace—Pa, why does popcorn 

          
  

  

  

  

  
  

prefer | it ||| FR PusBuncee, my ton. aap wen 
that WAY —— ALTAR CHAIRS, SUNDAY - C - 

| and at 61 Portable. Chairs A a h= 1 
ates, Communion ables, \ EW 

' Factory Prices, | O | lois vummitors, Sun Ack JI JRC fone . 
Saving you all Agent's com- — Hig 5. LPT” Sumonr Schoat = Crone Cues S| OPERA SEATING 

8810 80LID 
- 

iio ou te 3508 3 Son A 
rgans soe 

You can: ot afford to buy un- vam ARRAY BnUUL AGRNGY. 

| til you get our Money=- " . “SH Ks 

Beving Plane Je 2 504 foe right sence to Corn, Alfalfa, Cotton, Rice, Cane 
Free Catalogue. Write today. Schools, colleges and families are PAY $30 TO $80 PER ACRE Fak YEAR 

last learning that the safest plan Is and other STAPLE CROPS make the Farmer in the Gulf Coast Cousitry 

o submit their wants to some good  .  "g.000 to $100 an acre a year. FRUITS and VEGETABLES pay three 
Achoot Agency where leading teach- te a ums, times as much. Price} $16 to $25 per acre. Our MONTEVISTA LANDS are 
We make this our business. Tell us the best in the Southwest for Cotton, feedstuffs and general farming.” Price, 

      
  

  

what you want. No charge to schools. $8 to $15 per acre. Write for illustrated booklet. 

Good teachers should write for cireu- . $s 
ars. Address R A Olayton, Mgr. THEALLISON-RICHEY AND 0. 

iri dngham, Alabama. : “Dept. C,” Moore Bldg. San Antonio, Texas. 
  

so CABBAGE PLAKTS. 
®s) EARLY HEADERS 
== LULALTIE 

| EMOUE « ARTISTH 

| DESIGNS 
  

BE ot lide Hi 
in the World. 

wiil stand Severe Cold SIRE 
A y hotter Shai fo urfids them 

Stind oy accompany ore otherwise ts will C. 0. D. you will tn 20 
sland, 5 for $1.00. Lo U0 nt 0 pr L000 5 to 8,000 at $1.25 per 1,000, ° 

enon aon aplication. W rite your name and shipping address plain, and send your orders to 

C. M. GIBSON, Young's Island, South Carolina. 
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Money | 

CONTAINING 

and Good Wishes 

SAVED FROM THE 
|S 

  
  

Ei
 

a
.
.
.
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May the Master's blessings be upon | 
you and our paper, is the prayer of | 

M. BRISCOE.- |! 

I rejoice exceedingly that the use- 
fulness of our dear paper increases 
from year to year. May this be thy | 

best year. Yours to help, \ 
2 ROBERT JONES. 

bY ——— 

Enclosed please find and place to 
— my credit on subscription of Baptist 

one dollar. “The morning cometh, and 

= also the night.” 
. as we hear the caution, 

ready.” Fratérnally, A. F. DIX. 
1] 

Trust you and yours have had a | 

plegsant Christmas, and may the year | 

' 1908 be a pleasant and profitable one, | 

. is the sincere wish of yours truly, 

MRS. LILY STEPHENS. 

You will find enclosed one dollar for | 

the paper. It has improved so much 

since I first began to take it. I have 

been taking it ever since it was first = 

___ established. 1 hope you and your fam- | 

{ly are enjoying Christmas. : 

REV. E. F. DAVIDSON, 

I wish for you and F. W., Jr, and ail | 

the loved ones a very happy New Year, | 

" Faithfully yours, CC. LLOYD. 

I cannot do without the weekly vis: 

its of The Baptist, as | seldom have 

the pleasure:-of nearing Baptist preacn 
ing, May God bless you and yours, i» 

the wish of your sister in Christ, 
=F CC, A MeMULLEN 

We have the faces of the editors of 
The Alabama Baptist before us In our 
home, May this be a year when many 

new subscribers will come to know | 

the editors. by taking the paper and | 
‘ponding It, Abappy New Year to you | 
aad yours. J. M. MeCORD. 

Best wishes to you and yours and: 
great subcess to the noble paper thal | 
-fook such a soble stand for prohibl 

tion. God bless the great and good 
men and women who have made a | 
grand and neble fight against the 
greatest evil of our sunny Bouta. 

> A. P. MAJORS. 

You are giving iis an exceiLent pa- 
per, for which thére is not a Baptist in | 
the State that appreciates it any more | 
than ‘myself. Wishing you a aappy 
New Year, I am, yours fraternally, 

J. W. JOYNER. 

We are glad to note the growth and | 
improvement of The Alabama Baptist, | 

and with such a staff of editors we | 
feel assured it will continue to grow. | 
Wishing you a success.u: and happy | 
New Year, we are, sincerely, isl 

1. MRS. W..A. GRAHAM AND BABY. | 
: N, 

| 
I want to congratulate you on the 

_. success already obtained as editor of | 

The Baptist. I am now 70 years old, | 
and have been a reader of the paper 
for many years, and “don’t see how 1! 
could do without it. Sadi 

MRS. F. M. HOuoUN. _ | 

ing It, 

Enclosed you will find .$1 to pay for 
the paper for a year. I hope you may 

be able, by ‘the ue of God, to give us 
a better paper this year than before. 
May God bless you in au of your ef- 
forts to advance the Redeemer’s king- 

dom. 1 know an editor has a hard 
time in this world, but we will be re- 

this warded for our faithfulness in 

world. Pray for me. Yours, | 

W. «. PALMER. 

Iam ready to help you and the good 
paper you pubisa whenever [ can. May 

We have our choiee, the Master's Spirit and power give you 

“Be ye also whatever strength you need. In sin- 
cerity, 1 am yours in the work, 

sh M. W. LANIER: 

You are doing a great work. I do 
hope God will bless you poth temporal- 

t ly and spiritually. 1 look forward each 

week for our great paper. ; 
Fraternally, J. L. HARBIN. 

We ‘Jove the paper. It is so! full of 
. useful information we hate to throw 
away a single old copy. Wishing you 

a_successful and happy New Year, 
D.- W. WATSON. 

Enclosed you will find price for my 
| rénewal for Alabama Baptist, I love 

the paper, and would not like to be 

| without it. Wishing you and the paper 
a prosperous year, Respectfully, ; 

: : MRS. L. N. HINES, 

Enclosed! please find P:- O. oder fo 
60 cents. | want to keep up with your 

good paper, | don't want to get be 

hind, but | want you to keep on send 
I Ike it so much | am proud 

when the day cbmes for It t§ arrive 

God bless you and your papar 

REV, uw. A. HATHIELD 

tion, j 

“ to “Go.” 3 1 

to the limit of your ability;   
If | give the same as formerly, | favor holding the 

ground already won, but | oppose any forward movement. 

My song is “Hold the Fort,” forgetting that the Lord] 

never Intended that hig army should take refuge in a fort, 

All of his saldiers are under marching orders always. They are commanded 

If | advance my offering beyond fofmer years, then | favor an advance 

movement in the conquest of new territory for Christ. Shall | not Join this 

ciass? | do believe in greatly increasing the present number of our mis- 

sionaries; therefore | will increase my offerings to missionary work. 

_ These “IFS” are taken from the Missionary Review of the World, and 

are worthy of careful thought. Put over against them the fact that this 1s 
our Centennial Year, and then rank yourself in the “advance movement” 

You are giving us a good paper, ana 

I enjoy reading it. With best wishes, 
: L. R. SPENCER. 

I enclose $1, for which please ex- 
tend my subscription. May God bless 

your efforts in getting out such a read- 

able paper, and may the brethren 

stand by you in a prayerful and finan- 

cial way, 
who admires I'ue Alabama Baptist. 

W. 1. CANNON. 

Enclosed you wii Sod sy check for 
$5 for payment in for subscription. 

I am very sorry indeed that I have 
neglected this matter and had to put 
you to the trouble and expense of 
mailing me a statement. Will try to 
be more careful in the futu 

you very muca .or tne discount of one 

dollar on the three years’ subscription. 
Pra¥ing God's ricnest blessings on you 
and your paper, I am, fraternally, 

G. R. DICKERT. 

God bless you and your paper. 1 
am sorry if my paper was overdue and 
caused you annoyance. I am an old 
man 85 years oud, and have always 
paid my debts. 1 thank you for your 
and your little one's pictures, and 11 
ask my old friend Jehoab to biess him 
and make him all he ought to be, 

Enclosed find $3, as you promised lo 
send it until sanuary, 1: .9. Don't send 
the present, as | want nothing from 

Wishing you : anyone that I don't earn, 
success and many happy years to edit | 

yours in love, 
B. J, COATRE. 

P. B~When January, 1009, arrives, 

Tha Alabama Baptist, 

and | don't yenew at once, stop the pa ? 
and ; per; as all ‘editors ought to do, 

theh without trouble, 

A LITTLE ARGUMENT WITH]. 

: [MYSELF - | 

F | refuse fo give anything to missions this your I practi 

cally cast a ballot In favor of the recall of every mission 

ary in both the home and foreign fields. i 

1 give less than heretofore, | favor a reduction of the 

. misslonaty forces proportionate to my reduced contribu. 

This is the prayer of one- 

1 thank | 
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I send you a dollar to renew my sub- | 
i scriptiop tol The Alabama Baptist. My | 
i subscription expired the 10th instant. 
Did not get to see you at the associa- 

{ tions last fall, Please excuse delay. | 
_{ think last, week's issue was the first ' 
1copy of the Alabama Baptist that I 
i ever read which I had not paid for be. 
fore reading. God bless you. Pray 
{ for us. | Our work is pleasant, and we 
{ hope it/ will prove prosperous. Yours | 
{ for seryice, J. H. WALLACE. 
: (He bad paid up to January 10, and 
: this was dated January 22.) 

| 

. Ihave taken the paper since its first 
i issue, ind feel that | cannot get along 
: without it.. You are giving us a good 
* paper. | MRS. 8. A. SMITH. 
Find | enclosed my check for $1.00, 

. Which pays for my paper for 1908. I 
| hope you success this year. I enjoy 
| reading thé Alabama news. Am en- 
{ joying my work over here.—J. A. Beal, i 
Brunson, 8. C. 

| —t | Enclpsed find chdek for $6 for re- | 
newals. | am sorry that I have not had the time to get out and collect . 
the rest of the list, but I will-as | 
as I possibly can, (We have a at | 
deal of sickness In dur town just now, 
and I have to keep Busy visiting them. 
I know that I love the Alabama Bap- | 

Cet, " am willing [to do all I ean for 
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4 Its wugeesd, but sickness has kept me 
: from being as prompt to look after 
. your Interest as 1 should have done, 

May God richest blessings ever rest | 
pon you and the Bpptist.—~A, B, Met: 

: oalf, | | 
om ! 

I HO your, faithful work fn tL EIving ue a good paper. You have 
{ Made a good Nght for proton in 
: snerai and for elvie righteousness In ¢ the elty of Birmingham In particular, 

5 May the year 1908 bring abundant . Mucoehs 10 The Alphama Baptist, 
Fraternully, 

ARNOLD 8, SMITH. 
| ——— 

¢ Dear Brother: Ydurself and the jun 
, lor Harnett drrived a few days ago 

i With greetings of love, which | dssure 
i- You are reciprocated and highly appre. 

clated, and will be hn xeepsake until 1 | 
pass pver the river, which Is not very 
far In the distance, My wife sends 
thanks for baby junior; says that is 
hers to keep. i 

_ 1 regret very mucn that I lost a link 
{In The Alabama waptist, for I had fol 
¢ lowed her through all or her changes 
. to hdr permanently established head- 

quarters, and may prosperity and suc- 
cess altend her down through the ages, ° 
and when you crn the nelm loose, 
may the junior step) in to guide her. 

Enclosed find $1.| Yours, | 
2% ¥. H. PARROTT. * 
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You are giving us a splendid paper. 
The Baptist should go into every Bap- 
tist home in Alabas Wishing you a 
happy and prosperous New Year and 
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 much success ‘to The Baptist, I am 

your brother in Christ, i : 
l CHAS. H. GERMAN. 
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